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7tHE souTH CAROLINA REFUGEES. 

„ edition-conduct of the govern- 
t3B1R oqh ' mbnt toward them. 

Special Coi ndence of The Tribune. 
Port Royal, Feb. 2,1862. 

r recent letter I mentioned the arrival of Mr. Ed- 
^T Pierce, appointed by the Secretary of the Trea- 

«»r“-u government agent, with duties relating 
gury aspptrToes and cotton. He has since been actively I 
both t° n g „n,iect;n£r information by help of which d in collecting information by help of 
eDg-UjVent opinion might be formed as to the pre- 
an nf the emancipated slaves remaining sent condition of tim 
- ’^“plantations, and the system that ought to be 
°do ted for the government or superintendence of 
adopted o ^ t£e management of the estates. In 
to® neg_’„r weeks he has visited seventeen 

P’f.1 borough investigation of each, and taking full 
ing»results of Ms inquiries. An official 
DOte!, w;n be presented to tbe Department, stating 
Se results and the conclusions based on them, 
wartime I am permitted to use information derived 
It conversations with Mr. Pierce,which I gladly 

• ail myself of. As I use it herein m connection 
hh evidence from different sources, I am wholly 

rlsDonsible for the contents of tMs letter. 
On all the plantations visited, the negroes gave 

«.adv and accurate information concerning the num- 
U, of hands employed, the method of cultivation, 
productiveness of the estate, and treatment of the 
laves A mass of statistics was obtained, valuable 
to the government in deciding questions of future 

policy. 
But the present condition of the negroes, their 

immediate prospects and necessities, are such as to 
require special attention. The careful and full mqui.- ] 
ties of Mr. Pierce confirm previous statements 
cerning the capacity and willingness of the neg) 
work when freed from the tyranny which has exacted 
his services without compensation ; his desire for 
freedom; his conviction that no change can he made 
for the worse, and his loyal devotion to the power 
that delivers him. There are very few instances of 
attachment to their former masters, and those only 
iu the case of favored house servants. The quantity 
of food allowed was the same on all plantations—a 
peck of corn in a week, and no other regular supply. 
If meat or anything else were given, it was occasion¬ 
ally, and at long intervals. It is needless to repeat 
that the quantity is insufficient for the wants of a 
laborer, whose full strength is constantly tasked. 
The excessive overwork which wears out the life of | 
the slave with extravagant rapidity appears to have 
been more common on rice than cotton plantations, 
though from sunrise to sunset in the summer was the 
rule of the latter. It depends still more, perhaps, on 
the character of. owners and overseers. 1 know one 
negro in camp, a carpenter by trade, who was set to 
picking cotton—a business he did not understand— 
and who, in three days, received four hundred 
lashes because he could not gather the quantity 
required. During and after this torture he was kept 
to work. 

More important, however, than details of planta¬ 
tion life are the facts concerning their last three 
months’ history, and the influence upon them of the 
sudden change of their condition, from the worst form 
of slavery to qualified freedom. The period has 
been one of transition and anomaly. The complete 
abandonment of these islands is without a parallel in 
military annals. Overwhelming and unchallenged 
evidence from all sources establishes the fact of the 
efforts made by the fugitive masters to carry off the 
slaves by force, and failing in that to destroy them 
by wholesale murder. That no greater number have 
actually been shot is partly because of their 
ingenuity in eluding pursuit, partly because the 
rebels were too much frightened to continue their 
efforts for a great length of time. The islands which 
were thus deserted have been only in part occupied 
by our troops. A large territory has been left in the 
exclusive control of the negroes, or subject only to the . 
partial or occasional and temporary occupation of 
naval or military forces. Over this surface soldiers 
and sailors have been permitted to wander for every 
purpose which interest, curiosity, or less creditable 
motives could suggest, sometimes in regular parties 
for forage, more often in very irregular bands. They 
have visited plantations, and have been brought into 
contact with the negroes. The influence of such asso¬ 
ciation upon the latter cannot have been beneficial. 
Armies are not the nurseries of morals, nor is the 
average of sense, discretion and virtue higher among 
common soldiers than among the same class of peo¬ 
ple engaged in civil pursuits. It is not to be under¬ 
stood that abuses have been approved or expressly 
permitted by the officers commanding 'on sea 
shore. I shall refer by-and-by to the efforts made , 
prevent them, but it cannot be denied that a certain 
degree of license has been tolerated and even practised 
by officers of inferior rank. 

If the government at WasMngton had shown as 
early a desire for tbe welfare of the negroes as for 
the Collection of cotton, the former might have been 
materially benefitted, and even more of the cotton 
would have been secured thaffcan now be gathered. 
Col. Reynolds, who was first appointed government 
agent solely, it appears, for the collection and ship¬ 
ment of cotton and confiscated or contraband property 
m general, is a Rhode Island cotton broker, possess¬ 
es energy, business capacity, and integrity ; but he 
has considered it his duty to consult the immediate 

learly stripped of corn, and also of cattle. Hardly 
me estate has food enough remaining to last till 
April, while on most of them the supply varies from 
nothing to six weeks’ subsistence. All the negroes 
on these islands will therefore soon he dependent on 
the army commissariat, unless special provision is 
made by government. The order of Gen. Sherman, 
hereafter referred to, includes only contrabands 
employed by the Quartermaster and their families. 
When support for 8,000 or 10,000 destitute negroes is 
called for, and the pro-slavery presses of the North 
seize the occasion to reiterate their habitual abuse of 
the negro, as lazy, improvident, and incapable of 
work, except by compulsion, two answers are ready: 
First: That not the negroes but the army, have con¬ 
sumed the greater part of these supplies. Secondly : 
That the services of the negroes may be availed of 
by government for whatever purpose it chooses, and 
it is the testimony of Mr. Sherman, in the letter of] 
wMch the substance has been given in these columns, 
that the work of the able-bodied men, numbering 
probably one out of five or six of a family, will be 
sufficient, with their rations, to support them; and by 
Ms order, the cost of both clothing and rations, 
except what is issued to employees, will be deducted 
from the wages of the latter. On St. Helena, part of 
Ladies’, and many of the more remote inlands, sup¬ 
plies may still be had in considerable quantities. 

There is reason for serious complaint at Beaufort 
witMn the camp lines. The negroes who have come 
in have there as here been in charge of the Quarter¬ 
master, hut by some military legerdemain fell into 
the hands of the Brigade Quartermaster, Capt. Wm. 
Lilley, instead of the Quartermaster of the fort, Capt. 
Fuller. The views of Gen. Stevens, who is there in 
eom/nand, are well known to be pro-slavery in the 
extreme, and Ms prejudices against the .negro 
unusually bitter. His Quartermaster is still worse, 
and has treated the unfortunate negroes under his 
charge with a criminal inhumanity of which Gen. 
Stevens might not have been guilty himself, but 
which he has nevertheless tolerated and sanctioned. 
A private from the 79th New York, an appointee of 
Capt. Lilley, has been permitted to carry and use a 
whip as the habitual means of enforcing what is 
called discipline in the Quartermaster’s service. The 
whole system of superintendence was careless and 
cruel. Efforts to reform it and to improve the con¬ 
dition of the negroes have been thwarted by official 
interposition. 

A Baptist clergyman from Boston, the Bev. Mr. 
Peck, known in connection with missionary enter¬ 
prises, has endeavored, with good sense and judg¬ 
ment, to give some religious and other instruction 
the negroes, and to care for them so far as he mig— 
without authority. A school has been established by 
Ms efforts, in which both teachers and pupils are 
negroes, and it still exists by the sufferance of Gen. 
Stevens, though he has declared that he recognizes 
the local laws of South Carolina as still in force, and 
will permit no illegal attempts at Christianizing or 
educating the blacks. Aware of the more liberal and 
humane policy of Gen. Sherman, he probably hesi¬ 
tates to suppress the school till a more convenient 
period. There are sixty pupils and three teachers, 
themselves not far advanced, but able to read and to 
spell one-syllabled words. Their ages are 20, 30, 
and 60 years ; the pupils are children from 6 to 15. 
A civil superintendent is greatly needed, to hold the 
same relation to the Beaufort negroes that Mr. Lee 
does to those at Port Royal. It fortunately happens 
that Capt. Lilley has fallen into disgrace with Gen. 
Stevens, and is under arrest. Capt. Puller has present 
charge in Ms place, and will at least treat the negroes 
humanely. . 

The large colony of North Edisto occupies only so 
much of Botany Bay Island as lies within the juris¬ 
diction of loyal cannon. Capt. Ammen, of the Seneca, 
himself a Virginian originally, gathered and still pro¬ 
tects the negroes who have escaped to the island. It 
has been impossible to spare troops to occupy this 
point, though one of much military importance ; and 
the whole country, therefore, though abandoned, is 
open to incursions by the rebels, and is consequently 
unsafe for the blacks, except within range of the gurri 
boats’ fire. They have armed themselves with what 
weapons could be procured, not more than 40 or 50 
having guns, and after once driving back a party of 
rebel cavalry that advanced against them; have 
picketed part of * the island, and hold it in military 
occupation. The Seneca is too useful a vessel to he 
permanently stationed at a point so remote, hut a 
gun-boat of some sort is always there. Provisions 
are brought down under cover of her guns, and the 
general interests of the blacks seem to be well pro¬ 
tected. 

It is aside from my present purpose to discuss the 
arming of the negroes ; but the fact of an actual con¬ 
test between the rebels and their former slaves, and 
the victory of the latter, is both significant and sug¬ 
gestive, and I add one other instance. Three negroes 
arrived some time since at Beaufort, whom them 
masters had sent from the plantation to the main 
land under guard of two soldiers with muskets and 
bayonets. The negroes were unarmed, but when out 
of hearing from the house they attacked and killed 
the two soldiers, and escaped within our lines. I 
endeavored to find'them when last at Beaufort, and 
was told that after leaving the custody of the Provost 
Marshal they were in charge of Capt. Lilley, but had 
since quitted the island—much to my regret, for I 
wanted to look into the eyes of two men brave 
enough to remind us that courage is of no color or 
race, and that all the heroism of the black race 
not buried in the graves of Touissant, or Turner, 
Vesey. . „ 

I return to the subject of the present condition of 
the negroes, and the influences to which they have 
been exposed, a comprehensive statement of wMch 
is necessary before considering the remedy that needs 
to be applied. It may be granted that in the excit¬ 
ing circumstances "A**.*™ j| +ak« the sud- 

mit further, that in common fairness and common charity* 
when hy the order of Providence, an individual or a racers 
committed to our care, the better view is entitled to he first 
practically applied. If this view shall be adopted ana 
crowned with success, history will have the glad privilege o. 
recording that this wicked and unprovoked rebellion was 
- it without compensations most welcome to our race.” 

TMs evidence covers the points on which infor¬ 
mation is most generally sought in the North, 
present character of the negro, his industry, »nd 
capacity for freedom. Possessing an official charac¬ 
ter, and distinguished by candor and impartiality, ' 
is entitled to universal belief. 

I record, also, the testimony of those whose position 
and duties have brought them into the most intimate 
relations with the negroes, and whose opirnon 

the Rev. Mansfield French, who came out m the 
Matanzas, at the request of many benevolent tiusnas 
in New York, to inquire into the present condition 
and wants of the negroes, both material and spiritual, 
and to devise plans for their relief. His purpose was i 
communicated to and approved by the late Secretary | the State 
of War and the President, who gave him a special 

result of daily experience since the occupation of 
Port Royal, the CMef Quartermaster of the Expe¬ 
ditionary Corps, Capt. Rufus Saxton of the regular 
army, to whose department the care of the negroes is 
entrusted, and Mr. Barnard K. Lee, the Superinten¬ 
dent of contrabands in the camp at Hilton Head. 
They agree in their estimate of the value of the ser¬ 
vices of the negroes to the expeditionary force, and 
consider them generally well disposed and capable to 
work. Capt. Saxton is so fully impressed with their 
disposition and capacity, that in an official report to j 
Gen. Sherman he has recommended that portions of: 
land_be assigned them for'their own occupation ana ! 
culture. Capt. Charles E. Puller, Post-Q uarteremster 
-- Beaufort, who, as well during the mal-administra- 

>n of Capt. Sibley as since, employed large numbers 
— Ms service, has repeatedly told me that they work 
for him faithfully and well. Mr. Duncan C. Wilson, 
the master carpenter at this port, has constantly as 
many as tMrty under him, who are good workmen 
and industrious, some of them quite equal to the 
whites, whose labor they share. Indeeo, my inqui¬ 
ries have convinced me that the charges of laziness 
brought against the negro are either based upon evi¬ 
dence of their former condition in slavery, when the 
fear of the lash was their only inducement to work, 
or come from men unfit to be trusted with. their 
management, who could not discharge the duties of 
foreman over white laborers without similar expe¬ 
rience. Ido not leave out of view the influence of ] 
tropical climate on races, nor the more 
effect of the anomalous position and circumstances 
of the negroes on these islands at present. Both 
have their inevitable effect, and are to be remembered 
in considering and deciding this question. But still 
the simple truth is, that a negro is very much like 
other human beings. Treat him kindly, and pay him 
fair wages, and he will work. Abuse Mm, and 
destroy all inducement to labor, and he would he 
more than a man if he did not resent it by idleness. 
The negroes in camp will do anything for Mr. Lee or 
his assistants, or for Mr. Wilson, or for anyone who 
does not oppress them ; while for men who swear at 
them they will do nothing except on compulsion. It ] 
is remarkable how the strong religious element of 
their character controls their habits of thought and 
speech. An oath is hardly ever heard from their 
lips, — n with men habitually 

but the proposition which the Convention had the 
- . i sense of morality to frown down, is more tyrannical 
condition | than any despotic excess for wMch Austria or Naples 

has been held up to the execration of mankind, ihe 
proposed expulsion of all free colored persons from 
the State is the more disgraceful in that it has 
origin in no danger present or prospective, public 
private, to be apprehended from the black population 
—for Hlinois happily has no slaves whose good mi¬ 
ners might be corrupted by the presence of free indi¬ 
viduals of their own race. It is, in fact, simply the 
offshoot of the bitter prejudice against negroes com¬ 
mon in the Western States, arising from various geo¬ 
graphical, political and social causes. The vote 

| negativing the proposed measure is sufficiently 
»nuu iu ui* r.—. These I emphatic to inspire hopes that a more tolerant spirit 
the North for clothing; the | will ere long prevail.—N. T. Times. 

profane, and they shrink from the curses too often 
levelled against them, as if from a blow. And it is to 
be especially noted that what is true of the negroes 
here may be stated still more strongly in reference to 
them throughout the South, this being the spot where 
the influences of slavery have been most degrading. 
Whatever virtue has survived it here must exist else¬ 
where in greater degree. Moreover, even of those 
negroes, many of the most intelligent and capable 
were carried off hy their masters. 

Whoever has followed and considered the fore¬ 
going general statements concerning the character of 
the negroes, their condition, and the influences to 
which they are subject, must arrive at the conclusion 
that a comprehensive systen^of government, embrac¬ 
ing the blacks on all the abandoned islands, as well 
those on plantations as in camps, is of immediate and 
urgent importance. Gen. Sherman has pressed upon 
the War Department the consideration of such a 
measure, and has on his own responsibility inaugu¬ 
rated reforms of limited application. * 

I annex to this letter a copy of a recently-issued 
order regulating the pay and rations of contrabands 
in the service of the Quartermaster’s Department, and 
providing for their families. Commodore Dupont is 
sincerely interested, both in the general question and 
in the present welfare of the negroes as affected by 
the conduct of men under Ms command. Regula¬ 
tions as to the eommumcation of the squadron with 
the shore #rere early established, and when irregu¬ 
larities and excesses by officers and men were offi¬ 
cially brought to his notice by Mr. Pierce, immediate 
investigation was made, and a general order was 
issued that ought to prevent entirely the recurrence of 
similar abuses. 

It has been proposed to lease these plantations, 
and there is no doubt that an effort is making by 

considered it his duty to consult the immediate 
interests of the Treasury, without much reference to 
those of the negrd. The agents and clerks under 
him naturally reflect the character and carry out the 
Purposes of their superior ; but indirectly and 
dentally, have been of service to the blacks on the 
plantations they have occupied, by standing between 
Mem and men who had less regard than themselves 
for the negroes. Excepting the four or five agents, 
?ach in charge of a large section of country, includ- 
lng many plantations, no civil arm has been inter¬ 
posed between the negroes and the rigor of military 
control, or the license of roving soldiers. Such pro- 

ction has, of course, been uncertain and feeble. . 
M the camp at Port Royal, the superintendence of 

negroes under Mr. Lee has been both humane and \ 
efficient. I know no special reason for complaint at 

Point, Tybee, or Otter Island, at all which points I 
r.e military garrisons and colonies of contrabands. | 

- “uton Head Island contains more negroes on its dif- 
icrent plantations than are gathered in camp, and the 
res*11 a §eneral system of control under one 

War and the President, who gave 
recommendation to the military authorities, 
inquiries have extended over parts of several 
islands, and the plans resulting from them nave 
reference to all. At Beaufort, especially,, where 
there has been the greatest need of active interest 
and interposition, an effect already beneficial has 
been produced; and I am glad to learn that Gen. 
Stevens has given him all the aid in Ms power, and 
promised future cooperation in his pMns- these 
comprise an appeal to the North for clothing; the 
bringing out of a number of women to go to the plan¬ 
tations, and see to the distribution and making up of 
what is sent; the establishment of an industrial 
school at Beaufort for women, to which a few ot the 
most competent from the plantations shall be at first 
induced to go; and to establish day schools for 
children wherever numbers and means will war¬ 
rant, These plans have the written sanction of 
Com. Dupont, Gen. Sherman, Capt. Saxton, and Col. 

^Reynolds. . ■ , 
Efforts to secure a supply of clotMng have been 

]'made in various ways, and some has been already 
obtained by Mr. Pierce from private sources, and oy 
Col. Reynolds, who has just returned from Washing¬ 
ton, from government; but it is impossible that too 
great a quantity should he sent. Gen. Sherman has 
twice made a public request for it, and both he and 
Com. Dupont cordially endorse the appeal of Mr. 
French. 

The order of Gen. Sherman, of which I enclose a 
copy, is so plainly beneficent in its object, and judi¬ 
cious in its general plan, that some criticism on its 
terms may be omitted. But the influence of old 
opimons and habits of thought is painfully evident in 
the expression concerning the very people whom he 
is striving to benefit. The worst of the blacks hardly 
deserve the epithets he has indiscriminately applied 
to the race. That such terms do not represent either 
the facts or his real opinions, is evident from his pro¬ 
posal to leave the management of the plantations to 
the negroes themselves, under the superintendence of 
agents. It might seem, also, if only the wording of 
the sentence were considered, that the abandonment 
of the blacks by their “ constitutional guardians ”— 
in other words, their practical liberation—was a 
crime second only to the disregard of the General’s 
proclamation by the same offenders. But it is enough 
to say that the order is too carelessly written for the 
importance of its subject, and retains in some expres¬ 
sions more of the bitterness of old prejudices than 
suits the benevolence of its purpose. 

No reference is made to the plan of leasing the 
plantations, which has been urged by unscrupulous 
adventurers, hut the adoption of this system makes 
that impossible. Lest any doubt should remain as 
to the strength of Gen. Sherman’s opinion against the 
leasing, I quote from a letter addressed by Mm to 
Mr. French, under date of Feb. 8, in answer to a 
communication referring to that and other subjects. 
The whole correspondence is to be published by Mr. 
French. The extract is as follows: 

«I believe that the leasing of the plantations would put 
them into the hands of greedy and avaricious speculators, 
and that the blacks, who alone could work them, would 
necessarfi - fall into tbe same hands, and their condition 
would become far worse than when under their former 
masters. Lucre and avarice would rule the hour, and the 
poor blacks, already too unfortunate, would be the victims 
of the love of gold on the part of a second master, only more 
exactingthan the first, because neither past associations nor 
even the tie of ownership could win for them any higher 
feeling than a desire to make the most profitable pecuniary 
use of them, regardless of all their true interests. The only 
high duty to be performed is to raise the blacks to a con¬ 
dition that will meet the necessities which their masters 
and guardians have forced upon them, viz., to support and 
govern themselves. Now, this, in my humble opinion, can 
oniy bo jprofitably and judiciously c0mmenced^by an^a|ie-’* 

speculators to obtain them foT their own profit, 
need not stop to recite the evidence of this conspiracy, 
for it is impossible that it should succeed. To put 

^Ponsible head, which shall give them uniform 
to7wnt and identical interests, is a serious obstacle 
De best government of those in charge of Mr. Lee. 
IT8 appointment was made by the chief Quartermas- 
ral’ Paxton, but no authority exists for a gene- 
q fifipervision or declaration of policy except in 
lish' , berman. A tariff' of wages has been estab- 
QuJd him, moderate, but perhaps as much as 
nefrt0 be Paid at first. The difficulty is that the 
abf °tt8 sdd remaining outside have hitherto been 
tatfo earn more bF selling the produce of the plan- 
th&n’k and tbe game and fish which they bring in 
so tl y , reSu'ar work which is offered them here, 
tl,.I a‘ liwle or no inducement is held out to put 

the pay-roll of the Quartermaster. In 
' felt the want of a 

hho necessary to take the sup-] 
plies of the negroes from the plantations, but what 
must have been the effect of. such a proceeding upon 
their minds ? The zealous pains taken by their ma¬ 
ters to persuade them that the Yankees came only 
sell them to Cuba, may not have instilled that heiiet, 
yet, still, have succeeded in creating distrust, lhat 
they showed so little at first is a credit to their saga¬ 
city. If a feeling of doubt lingers and increases, the 
fault must be exclusively ours. Shameful instances 
of thoughtlessness and brutality in the treatment 
they have received from privates and inferior °ffic®r® 
could be cited, and I fear it must be admitted that 
the majority of the army have shown little considera¬ 
tion for the negroes’ rights in their personal and offi¬ 
cial intercourse. They were left, moreover, in total 
uncertainty as to the purpose of our coming, and its 
probable effect on their condition, and without an 
authori'ative declaration of their freedom from the 
highest source, while the difficulty of distmguisMng 
between the despotism of slavery and the necessary 
military restraint to which they have been subjected, 
and, finally, the difference of coiraition between 
those in camp and on the plantations, were them¬ 
selves elements of Confusion and inducements t 

^How stands it, then, to-day with this race, alleged 
to be originally inferior, oppressed through successive 
generations, and in tMs hour of deUverancesub- 
lected to such influences? I quote first, in answer, 
an extract from the report of Mr. Pierce to the Secreta¬ 
ry of the Treasury, to the character and thoroughness 
of whose inquiries I have already referred and whose 
evidence has a Mgh value independently ofisofficial 

ight He addresses the Department as follows . 
In ihe report thus far such facts on the condition of the 

occupied by the forces of the United States 

S°^lfre^of aecotwoPcrop5iwirnecessl^be contributed 
foe mirkete of the world. It will appear from them that 

ffiese oeoDle are naturally religious and simple-hearted, 

'oth'from'afeTungVnociU^dtaclunent and from^ 

self-interest as f reqffisUe'tj doaUffic 
^‘trnm’the preparation of the ground for planting until 
rcotton^balecfready to be exportetfo.that they are, the 

for it is impossible that it should succeed. To put 
these deserted estates, and the negroes upon them, 
into the hands of men who seek them only, as a 
means of pecuniary profit, would be only less shame¬ 
ful than a general reenslavement of the whole. No ] 
regulations could be devised, efficient to control 
their management and secure humane treatment 
the negroes. Even if the best of men were placed 
Such a position, the temptation of absolute power 
and increased profits might be too great for their 
humanity. In the hands of speculators who are 
striving to absorb them, the condition of the negroes 
would be worse than ever. 

A system of superintendence has been already sug¬ 
gested hy Gen. Sherman, and in some form or other 
wUl probably he adopted. Mr. Pierce recommends 
to the Treasury Department a plan similar in 
general features, and explains it in more detail, 
director, or governor, is to he placed on the islands, 
with large discretionary powers, and with deputies 
and assistants in the duties of visitation and general 

wholly disinterested in the profits of meir lauui; auu mu 
only agent I would be willing to trust to do this is the 
government, working through conscientious and hired 

The practical operations of this plan will probably ■ 
he arranged in conference with the Treasury Depart¬ 
ment. The agents to whose charge such vast into-1 
rests are to he entrusted need to he selected with 
care—certainly cannot be found here. It is impos¬ 
sible to overrate the importance of the experiment 
about to he tried. If a cotton crop can he produced 
on these islands hy free labor of negroes, under the 
superintendence of the government, the most formi¬ 
dable difficulty in the way of universal emancipation 
is removed. What to do with the negroes, when 
free, is the terrible question that constantly presents 
itself to the timid conservatism of the North. They 
are capable of doing all the work on a plantation— 
have always done it as slaves. If they will do it as 
freemen, who shall deny them the right ? 

General Orders No. 9, Headquarters, E. C., Hilton 
'ead, 8. C., Feb. 6, 1862_The helpless condition of the 

.jacks inhabiting the vast area in the occupation of the 
forces of this command calls for immediate action on the 
part of a highly fovored and philanthropic people. 

- occupation of a large portion of this area of country 
7th of November last, led to an address to the people 
.. - - ■ *~»k 1*3 

Theoccupati 
uAthe 7thof N„.—--.-- 
of South Carolina, briefly setting forth the causes which led 

oversight. Under him superintendents should be 
annointed for each nlantation, or in charge of more appointed for each plantation, or in charge 
than one of the smaller estates. The plan proposes 
to secure at once the production of a cotton - secure at once the production of a cotton crop,: 

humane care for their present interests and fut 
advancement. Statistics and information as to the 
culture of the cotton are embraced in Ms report. 
There seems to be no substantial disagreement 
between the plans of Gen. Sherman and Mr. Pierce, 
both proposing that the government take charge of 
the plantations, raise the cotton, care for the negroes, 
pay them wages, and receive the profits. They 

omr,lr.vmp.nt, of instructors recommending the employment of instructors, and 
a suggestion not less important is added by Mr. 
Pierce, that religions teachers be sent to address the 
religious nature especially strong in them, whose 
labors will greatly facilitate all other efforts. Both 
regard the necessity of superintendence as necessary, 
and recognizing the fact of emancipation as -accom-^ 
plished’look to an early advance ot the negro to that 
point where he shall be left wholly free, under the 
law, to control his own acts and achieve the destiny 
of his race. 

Headquarters, E. C., 
Hilton Head, S. C., Jan. 18,1862,, 

General Order, No. 3.-1. All ahle-bodied contrabands 
rntph Into the service of the Quartermaster's Department 
in pursuance of orders heretofore issued will he compen- 

Co ’aV'i many other things, 
miirlLi ens‘ve policy, which will c 

S have been adopted long si 
i he neeessit.pu nf i,. 

sS’HSS' 

and not from cons h »'ngtale. that they have among 
may he atui JUtca virtue of religious leader- 
tbem natural c>ufn!’.’Y a“CeVho being addressed, may ship or superior nte hgence, who.^ne a wor(i> ^ & 
exert a liealtliful in tbftn aimost anywhere 

h‘e tehbffious region , there are such features in their , 
h and character that the opportunity is now oftered 
n a „ them partially in tins generation and fully I 

a industrious, law-abiding, free, and 
“ext’ru* if we have but the courage aud patience 

Christian people, k beUtb0ebetter view of them und their 
to accept it- “ tbat j haVe come to it after anxious 
possibilities, l^./ircmistauces in their lot and character, 
study of ahP^F^j conference with other reflecting .minds 
and after a»»ou° inanities, not overlooking what to 

i, disposed t labor, —- 
white men and desire 
under a wise system, 

in„ Pre8«nt material interests of the negroes remain- . 
tbe plantations. An inadequate supply of 

went'°D tbe.arrival of the expedition, and subse- 
inattention to requisitions at New York have 

,0J=ed Quartermasters to resort to the stores of corn „ 7 quartermasters to resort to the stores oi 
riste °D tbe states wMch were intended for the sub- 

a of the slaves. Hilton Head Island, Port 

sated for their services 

twelve'dadars per month, according'to tbe>r abilities; j 
and those upward of forty-five years of age, eight dollars 

^Laborers from fifteen to twenty years of age, from four^to 
dollars per month; those from twenty to forty five years 

nf ace iroiu dollars to eight dollars per month ; those 
upward of forty-five years of age, from lour to six dollars 

these same persons been on their way to the slave- 
pens of New Orleans! 

That night we reached Fort Scott and were kindly 
received by our military authorities and the citizens 
generally. Next morning villagers—men and women— 
and farmers from the country came in to see us. One 
wanted a family to occupy a vacant house; one a 
girl to educate and train generally, to he^r hkingj 
another a boy to dress like her own ; another a good 
farm hand. etc., etc. As Fort Scott is near the bor- 

CONTRABANDS IN KANSAS. 

Correspondence of The N. T. Tribune. 
Headquarters Third Regiment, K. Y.,) 

Camp Defiance, Jan. 21,1862. \ 
The reluctance with which our military authorities 

touch the institution of slavery cannot, I think, result 
from any peculiar love they have for the tMng itself, 
but from an apprehension that no satisfactory dispo¬ 
sition can be made of the slaves when freed. Having 
had a hand in the delicate hnainess of, proc.u ring 
homes and employment for some hundreds of them 
in Kansas, comprising all ages and conditions, I proj 
pose, with your permission, to give the results of my 
experience to the readers of The Tribune. 

The Kansas Brigade had not been long in the field 
before it became evident to Gen. Lane, and in fact to 
the whole army, that the slaves had a practical 
knowledge of the object and tendency of the war. 
Scarcely a .day or a Mght passed that one or more did 
not come to our camp, or to the command when on 
the march. All received the kindest treatment, and 

ire made to feel that they were among friends and 
home. Most of them brought valuable informa- 

_n to our officers, either of the enemy, or of the 
state of affairs in the neighborhood they left. As 
many as were needed as cooks, teamsters, servants, 

U., were employed in camp, and paid wages such 
„ were mutually agreed upon by the parties. The 
remainder were allowed to go into Kansas and find 
employment for themselves. These things i 

imediately after the Brigade took the field in August 
last, and they were encouraged by Gen. Lane, Col. 
Montgomery, Maj. Williams, and others, not only 
from motives of justice and humanity, but as being 
the best war policy that could he adopted. 

It was found that the killing of a soldier 
had not half the effect upon the realm of Secessia 
that the escaping of a slave had. The case was 
reasoned thus: If restoring to slaves their natural 
rights, especially when they are making honorable 
efforts to attain these, deals the heaviest blows upon 
tMs hydra-headed rebellion, and at the same time 

is life, also much property, from destruction, does 
every consideration of justice, humanity, and 

expediency require that such policy be adopted ? 
The war was begun by the rebels to sanction, fortify, 
and extend slavery. As soon as it is effectually made 
the engine for slavery’s destruction, the rebels, unless 
blinded and maddened hy judicial wrath, will lay 
down their arms. 

Wherever the enemy could be found we fought 
him. When no such work was on hand some little 
attention was given to the cause of the war and to 
its removal. If the campaign was a success—if we 
met with no disgraces or disasters—if it has made 
Gen. Lane one of the most trusted and popular offi¬ 
cers in the army, the whole may be attributed to the 
policy adopted. 

Wher^ near the border these self-freedmen were 
leaving camp every day, to begin on the free soil of 
Kansas their new life in the world. How many 
thus left I have no means of knowing, but probably 
some hundreds. Loyal citizens were allowed to 
come freely into camp, and persuade, if they could, 
their slaves to return with them. This was fre¬ 
quently attempted, but in no-case, with success. 
Had not the rebels run off large gangs of slaves to 
Arkansas and to other parts of the South, the number 
that fell into our hands would have been largely 
increased. On the march from Kansas City to 
Oseola hundreds came within our lines. WMIe the 

farm hand, etc., ete. - 
der, we complied with these requests very sparingly. 
About 40, however, of our charge were left m this 
place. In parting with one we gave him or her a 
surname, took the age, the name of the man to whom 
the party formerly belonged, and a written pledge 
from the ward or guardian that he or she should he 
paid for services a sum agreed upon, and be used 
well. In tMs way the rest were scattered throughout 
the country between Fort Scott, Lawrence and 
Topeka. No difficulty was experienced in finding 
homes and ready employment for every one. All, 
however, desired to go to Lawrence, but former trains 
had supplied the demand in that place. Most of 
them parted from the train with reluctance. We 
could not persuade parents to part with their chil¬ 
dren in any case. Our train was disposed of in less 
than a week, and a thousand could have been pro¬ 
vided for as well. 

TMs was in November, and since then I have had 
,_i opportunity of seeing or hearing from nearly 
every family and every person. The reports are 
quite uniform that they are industrious, steady in 
their habits, and doing well. In Lawrence, two 
Churches have been organized, two Sabbath Schools, 
and a day school of about ninety scholars. From 
citizens we hear but very little complaint. We have, 
in fact, received applications for large numbers of 
colored people that we had not the means of filling. 

MR. SUMNER’S DECLARATORY RESOLUTIONS. 

In the U. S. Senate, Feb. 11, the following Resolu¬ 
tions were introduced by Charles Sumner : 
Resolutions declaratory of the relations between the United 

States and the territory once occupied by certain States, 
and now usurped by pretended governments, without 
Constitutional or legal right. 
Whereas, Certain States, rightfully belonging to 

— • "• • gh their the UMon of the United States, have, through i 
governments, wickedly undertaken 

allegiance to the Constitution ; to levy war upon the 
National government; and, for the consummation of 
this treason, have unconstitutionally and unlawfully 
confederated together, with the declared purpose of 
putting an end by force to the supremacy of the Con¬ 
stitution within their respective limits; and, Whereas, 

auspices of their legitimate government, and the protection 
of the Constitution of the United States. 

The conciliatory and beneficent purposes of that procla¬ 
mation, except in a few instances, have not only been dis¬ 
regarded, but hordes of totally uneducated, ignorant and 
improvident blacks, who have been abandoned by their 
constitutional guardians, not only to all the future chances 
of anarchy and starvation—but in such a state of abject 
ignorance and mental stolidity as to preclude all possibility 
of self-government aud self-maintenance in their present 
condition. ef. 

Adequate provision for the pressing necessities of this 
unfortunate and * 

brigade was within striking distance*' of a place of | 
safety they were allowed to go on and take care of 
themselves. On our arrival at Oseola, or what was 
once Oseola, upwards of a hundred refugees were 
connected with the command, and all their troop 
were gathered together, and, under the protection of 

suitable escort, they were sent to Kansas. 
It was not till we reached Lamar, on our return 

from Springfield, that I had anything to do in par¬ 
ticular with this business. At Lamar, our camp was 
pretty well thronged with all sorts, sizes, and ages 
of colored refugees. Gen. Lane issued an order to 
Chaplains Moore, Fisher, and Fisto, to take them h 
charge, together with their property, conduct them 
directly to Fort Scott, and furnish homes and 
imployment for them in Kansas. They were also 

ordered to make for them the best disposition possi¬ 
ble of their effects. Their property, of all kinds, 
constituted a respectable outfit. It was generally 
acquired as follows: Slaves, with horses, mules, 
oxen, waggons, carriages, etc., in charge, were sent 
by their masters into the brush for safe-keeping. 
The slaves had been taught that the army was made 
up of Jayhawkers, and that they either killed or 
sold all the slaves they could get hold of. Their 

I minds were filled with a multitude of bugbear stories 
'of this kind. But the game did not win. Large 
numbers would come out of the brush as soon as an 

presented, and bring their entire 
11 -™~i“ have travelled - v mteresting^lass of people being there- camp.^Many single men have travelled 

world-revered Constitution reachi"” When, therefore, we o-ot ready 
humanity alone, an additional duty, 
to that of the preservation of a "" 
and Union, is now forced upon 
wicked rebellion. „ 

To relieve the government of a burden that may here¬ 
after become insupportable, and to enable the blacks *~ 
support and govern themselves in the absence and ahando. 
mint of their disloyal guardians, a suitable system of cul¬ 
ture and instruction must be combined with one providing 
for their physical “ 

only in importance 
-ed Constitution ___ , „ 

unnatural and 110 ieave for Kansas, our means of transportation v 
almost equal to the demand. About 4 o’clock p.r 
the train was ready and in line. After leaving 

iSmseives in the absence and abandon-1 oamp all that were needed as laborers, we counted 
as pilgrims to a land of freedom 216, and the 
was about one mile in length. 

"Therefore, until proper legislation on the subject, or until I venture to say, that so large a caravan of the 
orders from higher authority, the country in occupation of kind had never been seen before m this land ol mixed 
the forces of this command will he divided off into districts siavery and freedom. Could old John Brown have 
of convenient size for proper superintendence. For each , f Yj „;nia as we left Missouri, his great heart 

-uld hive beat with all the strength an! vitality of 
enroll and organize the willing blacks into working par- youth. As the chiei command, ot the .Black -Brigade 

vav}s, to see that they are well fed, clad, and paid a proper (as u £g called) was given to the writer, he felt that 
remuneration for their labor, to take charge of aU property \ h properly belonged to parties 
on the plantations, whether found there, provided by the »e - 
government,or raised from the soij, and to perform another sleeping with^the dead. 

f§Pi_ ployed in cutting wood for post 
bakeries will be allowed a reasonable compensation per 
cord to be fixed by the Council of Administration, and will 
• from the proceeds of the bakeries. 

r a n contraband euiDlovees will receiv J All contraband employees will receive one ration per 

6aU’contrabands employed in the public service as 
above as also their families, will be furnished with suitable 
clothing by the Quartermaster’s Department, whenever it 
cannot be otherwise obtained. 

Thcir fainilies will be supplied with rations at the follow- 

. . --i m^oaeach person .over fourteen years of age one ration. 
jiroper induce-1 To eacb perSon upward of two and under fourteen years of 

affe one-naif Tation. 
The cost price of the clothing and rations issued as aooye, 

parenting what is issued to employees, will be deducted 
wages of the latter. 

As contraband women may be advantageously 
cooks, and laundresses, it is to be hojjec * “** 

Abundant employment will he givinthem. The beneYo- 
lenee of the patriotic and philanthropic is appealed to in 

taBv ordei'of Brigadier-General T. W. Sherman. 
L. H. PELouze, Capt. 15th Infantry, Act. Asst. Adjt.-bren, 
Feb. 9-—My last letter was meant as a general 

ana anei inauiries,not overlooking what to i . 
whowe P^at0rmight appear otherwise; and I will snb- ought to 

the islands in occupation of Gen. Sherman’ 
mand. Since it was written, an order of the utmost 
importance has been issued by Gen. Sherman, estab¬ 
lishing, or rather announcing, a system of superin¬ 
tendence for the blacks, intended to cover the whole j men’s sense c 

* —c -larticularly, 1 [ nois already 

administrative duties connected with the plantations that No escort was allowed us, and we had a journey 
may he required by the government. A code of regulations 0f 40 miles to make through the enemy’s country, 
'ii this subject, as well as a proper division of districts, will fQrmed our train on Main street in the village of 

bifotmetnwhul^d until the blacks become capable Lamar and as we had with us a small waggon-load 
of themselves of thinking and acting judiciously, the service of condemned muskets which Gol. JNugent was ior- 
of competent Instructors will be received—one or more for war(ling to Fort Scott, I distributed them among the 
each district-whose duties wiU consist m teachmg ffiem mgn to be carried, at least till after dark, that tbe 

Chrtstf^it^their amenability’nTthe laws ofjiqth’l^o’d and maddened lookers-on might not^ be too strongly 
man—their relation to each other as social beings, and aU tempted to pursue us. Not a gun was loaded, nor 
that is necessary to render them competent to sustain tnem- we a cartridge ; but that made no dinerence, as 
selves in social and business pursuits. tte enemy did not know it. The young and single 

men, all mounted and thus .rrned, firmed o.r renr 

cuUmni sgenifi^'and tefi°other OTertde'educaiionat depart- night we made about 11 ndles and camped, 
inert- . ... , . BnT resnect tn fed our teams from the cornfield of a Secesh who 
inSri^W^^ was wounded in the battle at Carthage, took supper 
ment of contrabands by the staff departments of the army, or breakfast, or both, at 1 o clock, and a few slept, 
and by the cotton agents. , That was one of the most pleasant journeys lever 

m. As the blacksare now in ff.g ^essity wm made- The moon was Just entering upon its second 
°ot other necessaries oi: h > ^ t]ie above sys- quarter, which gave sufficient light; the night was 

foto’worktng oX^e’benevolenfand phi^n- larm for November, scarcely a breeze was Wring, 
>pic of tbe land are most earnestly appealed to for assist- an(| for miles not a sound could be heard except the 
s in relieving their immediale wants. Never was uiere noi f the waggons the tramp of horses, and, 

Louis H. Pelouzb, Capt. 16th Infantry, Acting Assistant negs Qur entjj.e motley train, which only added to the 
Adjutant-General. __ enjoyments of all. 

-- - After the moon had gone down the darkness was 
INFAMOUS PROPOSITION FROWNED DOWN, such that we could not safely travel, and as patien y 

--- as possible we waited for the first approach ot 
The bitter prejudice against the blacks which Our teams had been :-fnr Startins: a 

This condition of insurrection, organized by pretended 
governments, openly exists in South Carolina, Georgia, 
Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas, Arkansas, 
Tennessee, and Virginia, except in Eastern Tennessee 
and Western Virginia, and has been, declared by the 
President of the United States, in a proclamation 
duly made in conformity with the act of -Congress, to 
exist throughout this territory, with the exceptions 
already named; and, whereas, the extensive territory, 
thus usurped by these pretended governments and 
organized into a hostile Confederacy, belongs to the 
United States, as an inseparable part thereof, under 
the sanctions of the Constitution, to be held in trust 
for the inhabitants in the present and future genera¬ 
tions, and is so completely interlinked with the Union 
that it is forever dependent thereupon ; and, whereas, 
the Constitution, which is the supreme law of the 
land, cannot be displaced in its rightful operation 
within this territory, hut must ever continue the 
supreme law there, notwithstanding the doings of 
any pretended governments acting singly or in con¬ 
federation, in order to put an end to its supremacy ; 
therefore, . 

Resolved, That any vote of secession or other act 
by wMch any State may undertake to put an end to 
the supremeey of the Constitution witMn its territory 
is inoperative and void against the Constitution ; and 
when sustained by force, it becomes a practical abdi¬ 
cation by the State of all rights under the Constitu- 

" i, while the treason wMch it involves still further 
„ „rks an instant forfeiture of all those functions and 
powers essential to the continued existence of the 
State as a body politic, so that, from that time for¬ 
ward the territory falls under the exclusive jurisdic¬ 
tion of Congress as other territory, and the State 
being, according to the language of the law, felo de 
- -, ceases to exist. 

Resolved, That any combination of men assuming 
to act in the place of such State, and attempting to 
ensnare and coerce the inhabitants thereof into a 
confederation hostile to the Union, is rebellious, trea¬ 
sonable, and destitute of all moral authority; and 
that such combination is a usurpation, incapable of 
any constitutional existence, and utterly lawless, so 
that everything dependent upon it is without consti¬ 
tutional or legal support. 

Resolved, That the termination of a State under 
the Constitution necessarily causes the termination of 
those peculiar local institutions which, having no 
origin in the Constitution or in those natural rights 
which exist independent of the Constitution, are 
upheld by the sole and exclusive authority of the 
State. . 

Resolved, That slavery being a peculiar local insti¬ 
tution, derived from local laws, without any origin in 
the Constitution or in natural rights, is upheld by the 
sole and exclusive authority of the State, and must 
therefore cease to exist legally or constitutionally 
when the State on which it depends no longer exists; 
for the incident cannot survive the principal. 

Resolved, That in the exercise of its exclusive juris¬ 
diction over the territory once occupied by the States, 
it is the duty of Congress to see that the supremacy 
of the Constitution is maintained in its essential prin¬ 
ciples, so that everywhere in this extensive territory 
slavery shall cease to exist practically, as it has 
already ceased to exist constitutionally or legally. 

Resolved, That any recognition of slavery in such 
territory, or any surrender of slaves under the pre¬ 
tended laws of the extinct States by any officer of the 
United States, civil or military, is a recognition of the 
pretended government, to the exclusion of the juris¬ 
diction of Congress under tbe Constitution, and is in 
the nature of aid and comfort to the rebellion that has 
been organized. 

Resolved, That any such recogmtion of slavery or 
surrender of pretended slaves, beside being a recog¬ 
nition of the pretended governments, giving them aid 
and comfort, is a dernal of the rights of persons who, 
by the extinction of the States, have become free, so 
that, under the Constitution, they cannot again be 
enslaved. 

_. I | ,r_r....r._ readiness for sterling en 

prevails^throug’hout'the Western States has just bad an hour when one of our j? f tterel'the day 
a striking manifestation in Hlinois, in the form of a said to me, fronting to the east, „ j^oj. ^ejn„ 
resolution, started iu the State Convention, to banish is breaking, those are streaks ot ug Are 
all negroes from the State. The discreditable propo- so familiar with that early hour gatisfied 
sition was put down by a vote of 21 ayes to 46 nays; sure of it.” Her emphatic reply ^ ^ & jj 
but that, in the Convention which is preparing tbe 
fundamental law that shall be to all the world the 
embodiment and the index of the civilization of Illi-1 mind. An advance 

Resolved, That allegiance from the inhabitant and 
protection from the government, are corresponding 
obligations, dependent upon each other, so that while 
the aUegiance of every inhabitant of this Territory, 
without distinction of color or class, is due to the 
Urnted States, and cannot in any way be defeated by 
the action of any pretended government, or by any 
pretence of property or claim to service, tbe corre¬ 
sponding obligation of protection is at the same time 
due by die Ubited States to every such inhabitant, 
without distinction of color or class; and it follows 
that inhabitants held as slaves, whose paramount 
llWance ia due to the United States, may justly 
look to the National government for protection. 

RAKnlved That the duty directly cast upon Con- 
r,„ extinction of the States is reenforced by 

fbe^p^tive P-Mhition of the Constitution, that “ Jo 
StatoshaU enter into any confederation, or “ without 
the consent of Congress keep troops or sMps-of-war 
in time of peace, or enter into any agreement or com- 
uact with another State,” or “ grant letters of marque 
and reprisal,” or “ coin money,” or “ emit biUs of 
credit,” or “ without the consent of Congress lay any 
duties on imports or exports," all of wMch have been 
done by these pretended governments, and also by 
the positive injunction of the Constitution, addressed 
to the nation, that “ the United States shall guaran¬ 
tee to every State in this Union a republican form of 
government; ” and that in pursuance of tMs duty 
cast upon Congress, and further enjoined by the Con¬ 
stitution, Congress wiU assume a complete jurisdic? 
tion of such vacated territory where such unconstitu¬ 
tional and illegal things have been attempted, and 
will proceed to establish therein republican forms of 
government under the Constitution; and in the exe¬ 
cution of this trust will provide carefully for the pro¬ 
tection of all the inhabitants thereof, for the security 
of families, the organization of labor, the encourage¬ 
ment of industry, and the welfare ot society, and W|^ 

ground. Before referring 
add a statement concerning mission of series of despotic black laws on her 

sure of it. Her “L ssud but that a livelv 
only that she knew ^bat^sbeshS “ aa at work in her 
fear of ^th® ^mediately ordered, and 

jmoA w — mind. An advance was i:ne jnA Tr«na«e i ment oi maustry, ana tne wcuaic u* dugauu;,*.— . 
l—the representatives of two- about 8 o’clock we cros ^ truly in Kansas—a m ever7 way discharge the duties of a just, merci 

pie—should be found willing to When informed that they were ^ ansas a | , ' -- 

record themselves as favoring a de(?r®®der7|nL1I0mf land, °f diluting, hurrahing, as came from 

r stands under the dishonor of having a grand chorus. ij have been 

and paternal government. 
The above resolutions, says the Washington corre 

spondent of The Tribune, were laid on the tawe, a 
Mr. Sumner’s own motion, where they can oe e e 
up whenever he tMnks best. The contest on thi 
tnntinn was occasioned by the countermotion of Gar 



lo the receiving tomb of the £“d"»«y Committee; there existed such a class, led by many men of gen- 

\‘r'm “ “Hr “*M“n 
tive telegraphic report. A bill organizing the rebel ofnobl° families. 
territory into territorial governments on the prin- The Southern country, from Virginia downward, 
ciples of these resolutions will shortly be reported on the contrary, was settled by the very dregs of the 

in South Carolina, has been sanctioned m an imnor- for a hundred and fiftT S’681,8 OT 80’ on whose shores 

any way to the editorial conduct of the paper, should 1 
addressed, “ Editor of the Ann-Stavert Stakdabd, No. 
Beekman street. New Tore.” 

Letters enclosing subscriptions, or relating in any way 

tant quarter. were emptied the refuse of the gallows and the lees 
-- = of the jails. These wretches were bound as servants, 

§M«w»l ^ntm-rnui M.mlrnl "“T 

„ them suitably the prostitutes' of the great cities were 
WITHOUT CONCEALMENT—WITHOUT COMPROMISE. , 3 ,t ,, . . , 6 . 

gathered np out of the streets and exported by ship- 
"* loads to the plantations. From this colluvies is 

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1862. 8prtlng the grJt body of the chivalry of tbe Southi 

„ 77 ~ TV and from this descent one curious in the transmission 
Correspondents will greatly oblige us by a careful , , ... - , , „ , .. „ 

observance of the following directions, viz.: °‘ hereditary qualities might find the origin of much 
Letters enclosing matter for publication, or relating in of the baseness falsehood, cunning and cruelty that 

any way to the editorial conduct of the paper, should be , , ’ , , . , 3 , 
addressed, “ Editor of the Anti-Slavert Standard, No. o mark the Southern character. It is no wonder that 
Beekman street. New York.” the Quarterly Reviewer, whose article we copied in 

Letters enclosing subscriptions, or relating in any wav to Y en- . F . 
the business of the office, should be addressed, “ Publisher Part last week, should shrink from the contamina- 

Standard, No. 6 Beekman street, tion of the association of such an aristocracy with 

- ■ ■ < _ that of England. But even that intelligent writer 
THE SOUTHERN ARISTOCRACY! falls into the mistake of supposing that any of the 

-*- Southern planters live in a style of hospitable ele- 
The reaction, apparent rather than real, as we ganee resembling that of the country gentlemen of 

hope and believe, in favor of slavery and slavehold- England. If he will read the travels of Mr. 01m- 
ers, which the present rebellion in this country, caused stead in all those regions, extending over four years, 

" by the one and carried on by tbe other, has produced he will learn how sordid and destitute of comfort is 
in England, is one of the oddest phenomena of a the life of the average planter, and how far from the 
period fertile in moral and historical contradictions, picture he has drawn of it. We remember once ask- 
We believe most sincerely in a remnant of sincere ing a distinguished gentleman, who has often been a 
and intelligent Abolitionists there, such as George guest at the best houses of England, in town and 
Thompson in England and our excellent Dublin Cor- country, and who had just returned from an exten- 
respondent in Ireland, whose hearts’ desire is for the sive tour in the South, where he had seen the best 
abolition of American slavery, even if it could not be phase of its life, how a common acquaintance of ours 
effected without some disturbance of the industry and there lived, and “ whether he lived like a gentleman ? ” 
some interruption of the prosperity of the British “ Why, yes,” said he, “ he lives as much like a gen- 
empire. Cosmopolitan bouIs, who recognize a loyalty tleinah as anybody does there. But,” he went on, 
higher even than that they owe to their Queen, “ nobody lives like a gentleman there, according to 
and a morality which is beyond even the omnipo- English and New England ideas.” And then he pro- 
tence of Parliament. But the present affliction hath needed to give us particulars which would make the 
certainly been blest to the trying of men’s souls and Quarterly Reviewer’s hair stand on end, of the dis- 
to the separation of the precious from the vile in a. comforts and lack of elegance of the best houses, 
truly marvellous manner, and, as far as we can judge All this is of no importance, excepting as far as it 
from appearances at this distance, and from all we shows how incompatible slavery is with a higheondi- 
can learn from those who have studied them near by, tion even of external and material civilization, unless 
the vile numerically abounds more than the precious, the knowledge of the truth could be made to dispel 
the dross outweighs the gold, the goats outnumber the halo with which the negro-drivers have contrived 
the sheep. We set aside entirely all the excitement to encircle themselves in the eyes of the “ Snobs of 
on the Trent affair, as we have acknowledged that England.’’ But it is, probably, past praying for. But, 
we were technically wrong there, and admit the for the credit of their own institutions, they should be 
reasonableness of the feeling on that matter, without slow to confound their own aristocracy, which has 
considering whether the circumstance of our being generally some historical association with public ser- 
hampered with our insurrection had anything to do vice connected with it, with the base counterfeit in 
with the strength and ferocity, even, of its expression, onr slave States, resting not on ancestral renown or 
But we cannot hut apprehend, from all the means of ancestral acres, but on the fee-simple of human 
knowledge, public and private, that we possess, that beings, reduced to the condition of the beasts that 
the bent of the public sympathy in England is lack discourse of reason, and symbolized not by the 
directed towards the slaveholders and not towards heraldic emblems of long descent or eminent ser- 
us. And while we acknowledge with shame the vices, but by the manacle, the cart-whip, the thumb- 
occasion our government and our Generals and our screw, and the branding-iron. 
press have given to the taunts that we are fighting __,... 
as much for slavery as our enemies, by their state- THE SOUTH CAROLINA REFUGEES. 

ments as t8 the causes and objects of the war, and Tm letter on tbe from The Tribune's 
their treatment of the negroes, wc still have not the special corresp0ndent at Port Royal, we commend to 
chawty to believe that this makes any particular 0ur readers as the testimony of an enlightened, humane 
difference in the weight of public sentiment; because, and conscientious observer, as to the character, beha- 
though we are not avowedly fighting for the abolition vior and condition of the Refugees from slavery 

, but by the manacle, the c 
y, and the branding-iron. 

THE SOUTH CAROLINA REFUGEES. 

1 ‘ J ’ The letter on the first page, from The Tribune's 
their treatment of the negroes, we still have not the special correspondent at Port Royal, we commend to 
charity to believe that this makes any particular 0ur readers as the testimony of an enlightened, humane 
difference in the weight of public sentiment; because, and conscientious observer, as to the character, beha- 
though we are not avowedly fighting for the abolition vior and condition of the Refugees from slavery 
of slavery, the rebels are avowedly fighting for its in that region. It confirms the best anticipations 
preservation and extension. So we cannot attribute of the Abolitionists as to their love of liberty, 
much of the secession, sympathy in England to this their willingness to labor, their freedom from vin- 
nice moral distinction. dietiveness toward their late masters, and their 

This state of feeling, so different from what we readiness to receive instruction. Ia the light of this 

might have expected, judging from the slaveholding testin30Ily bow Pal/able and iaexcusable tbe wicked‘ 
anti-English speeches of old time, and the utterances "eSS °f ®nslaV1Dg the86f088 5 b<>* ** “P- 
- ^ i ,T tion of their incapacity for freedom; how contemptible 
in Congress and by the press of slaveholding North- aU exGU8e8 which staild in the wa’y ofa prodJation 

ern sympathizers, has a variety of causes working of iiberty, under the war power, to every bondman in 
together to a common end. In the first place, the theland; and how insufferably foolish as well as base 
great test of self-interest lias been applied to the the talk of banishing them from the soil which they 
hereditary auti-slavery sentiment of the British have so long watered by their tears and paid for again 
Islands. A disturbance in the industrial and com- and again by their uncompensated toil! Better colonize 
mereial relations of the empire has.taken place, and their masters, whose “ manners and morals,” depraved 
that a disturbance arising from an interference with by the daily exercise of tyranny, make them dangerous 
the present prosperity of slavery, whether with any members of society, as the history of the Rebellion 
ultimate purpose or tendency to overthrow it or not. abundantly shows, and who are so few in number that 
The cotton manufacture and the millions engaged in the exPenso of their transportation would impose no 

It would ill become any American at this time, Abo¬ 
litionist or otherwise, to seek a controversy with any 
friendly person on the other side of the water ; and 
nothing could he farther from my desire than to con¬ 
tinue a discussion with your English correspondent 
H. M., although her letter, in your paper of Saturday 
last, reiterates and insists upon every statement, charge, 
and condemnation, which she had brought against us, 
as a nation, before. * 

No one is more ready than I am to admit frankly the 
gross failures in duty, to ourselves and to the world, 
of which the government of the United States, for more 
than forty years, has been guilty, in the matter of 
slavery and of the slave trade, foreign and domestic- 
But when our government, for the first time in our 
history, aroused to' resist the tyrannous and insolent 
designs of the Slave Power in rebellion agaiDSt our lib¬ 
erties and our very life as a nation, finds itself threat¬ 
ened by England with a war simply because an Ameri¬ 
can naval officer, in zeal to serve his country, had taken 
from a British mail-packet two of the most malignant 
conspirators of the rebellion, my very anti-slavery con¬ 
victions and sentiments compel me to cry out against 
the wrong and shame of such direct support to the 
slaveholders’ rebellion, and not less against all justifi¬ 
cations of it, although such justifications may come 
from the most eminent Abolitionists of the Old World. 
I rejoice that the danger of war between England and 
America, growing out of the Trent affair, has been 
averted ; but I still maintain that England wronged us 
in that matter; first, in not ascertaining the mind of 
our government on the subject before precipitating an 
armed force upon our borders; second, in requiring 
our answer under the virtual menace of invasion ; and 
third, in demanding of our government, in the circum¬ 
stances, anything more than a disavowal of any inten¬ 
tional disrespect to the British government and people 
in the seizure of Mason and Slidell, and the fullest 
apologies for anything irregular or discourteous (if 
such there had been) in the manner of the seizure. 

I rejoice to believe (as I have from the first believed, 
and have declared) that the great mass of the British 
people,. could their sentiments he expressed, would 
abhor the thought of lending aid to the slaveholders, as 
many English writers and speakers, and such periodi¬ 
cals as Blackwood's Magazine, have labored to induce 
them to do; and, in spite of H. M.’s condemnation of the 
“Peace Party,” I must still believe that no English 
writers or speakers on the American War have shown 
a knowledge of the subject at all comparable with that 
of Messrs. Bright, Cobden, Forster, Hughes, George 
Thompson, Gen. Perronet Thompson, and others, to 
whom the warm thanks of our nation are due, as mag¬ 
nanimous and generous friends. 

But I should not, Mr. Editor, have thought of saying 
one word again Upon this unpleasant subject, had not 
H. M. distinctly contradicted a statement in my letter 
in your paper of Jan. 4th. In her letter in Standard 
of Feb. 15th, she says, “I may mention that English 
captainshave not fired shotted guns to bring-to unarmed 
ships ”—in re^tly to an intimation of mine to the con¬ 
trary. I must, therefore, ask a little space to prove the 
truth of what I said, although in doing sol must expose 
the hasty manner in which H. M. made her assertion ; 
and in doing so, I shall not go back to those “ old days ” 
of the seizure of American seamen from American 
merchant vessels by armed British cruisers, which led 
to the war of 1812. 

“ English captains hav 
iring-to unarmed ships,” 

I take the following fron 
he American Department 

not fired shotted guns t 
ys H. M. Let us see. 
the correspondence betwee 
if State (Mr. Forsyth, Secre 

it are in danger of great loss, if not of actual r 
from the interruption of the supply of the raw m 
rial, while the mercantile interest feels most asu 

the expense ot their transportation would impose m 
very heavy burden upon the national treasury. 

The suggestioiffi of the correspondent in respect ti 
the policy proper to be pursued by the governraen 
toward the Refugees, and his criticism of the measure: 

the diminution of trade caused by the diminished thug far adopted by Gen. Sherman and his suhordi- 
consumption of the whole nation, largely attributable nates, appear to us timely as well as just; and we could 
to our political derangements. This has naturally hardly wish for anything hetter than the adoption of 
created an impatience of spirit on the part of those his views. The World, however, makes a proposal 
suffering these inconveniencies, which finds relief in which we deem worthy of attention: 
railing accusations against the United States, and in “ We wish that a commission, consisting say of 
good and friendly aspiration, f« the 
of their enemies. Then, again, large amounts ot the tend a plan for conducting the experiment in practical 
State stocks of the rebel States are held in England, emancipation which, either wisely or unwisely, either 

Thi, „ k»„„ f,„» tb. b«b». stock-broking anther- r‘S5"f“Hto ‘CTS 
ity. These securities are worth nothing now, and prepared to suggest all the names for such a eommis- 
nrobably never will be good for anything—certainly fion> but we are sure that men of character, benevo¬ 
lo01”* ” , . . , , , , , lence and foresight can easily he found, who would 
not, unless this war be brought to a close beiore cheerfujiy undertake its duties with a full appreciation 
those States, poverty-stricken before, are utterly and of their bearing on the greatest social problem that 
hopelessly ruined. Besides this, the rebel agents remains to he solved on this continent. We are quite 

" / . -n i it i • i c a- v? • sure that all politicians should be kept as carefully 
employed in England have been indefatigable in wee(ied out of such a commission as nettles out of a 
their work of mischief, and it is by no means incredi- garden bed. We think, too, that it ought to consist, if 
ble that any amount of Confederate Bonds have been "ot °f professed emancipationists, at least of men who 
uie any «,muuuu . have faith m the character and capacity of the negro 
placed in their hands as the sinews of the warfare race, but who are at the same time free from crotchets, 
they were sent to wage. A judicious distribution of fair-minded, practical, and one or two of whom should 
mi J • j. a* cofniii+oo ;p possess a faculty for philosophical observation. Mr. 
these promises to pay among the satellites, if not 5rohn Jay has occurred to us as a suitable member of 
among the great central orbs, of journalism, might 8Uch a commission. Mr. Fred. Law Olmstead probably 
be blest to the effecting of a state of mind strangely combines more qualifications for such an office than 

, , ,. , • , ,, any other man m the country. We have thought of 
inclinable to tne side, the success of which would Gerrit smith, but fear that his idiosyncracies would 
give value to those bonds', now not worth the paper prevent him from appreciating the gentle, varied and 
on which they are printed. We do not affirm that complex educative influences which ought to be brought 
on wnion iney P . to bear on the negro character in order to give the 
this is so, hut we think it cannot be rejected as an experiment the highest value. Some enlightened and 
hypothesis so inherently absurd as not to be fit to he liberal-minded clergyman, and some eminent member of 

, , . , the Society of Friends, would be suitable members of 
entertained. such a commission. 

Another reason, we think, is to be iound in the “ The purpose of the experiment should be to afford, 
disposition of the common British mind, if we may for the instruction of the country, and more especially 

“> i-S-V Hr. Th«k«„, ftnd 
satirists of their own, to admire, not to say adore, mas8 0f the plantation slaves of the South for regulated 
whatever presents itself to its contemplation clothed freedom.” 
with, the reality or the pretence of superior rank. The World, in its fear of Gerrit Smith’s idiosyncracies, 
We trust our best friends there, who are the farthest only 6hows its iSaorance of the character of that emi- 
removed in the world from this weakness, will par- nent philanthropist, than whom, we venture to say, 

don us if we say that we think an Appendix, at there is not in 811 the land a man more eminentIy fltted 
least if not an additional chapter, might be made to to aPPfciaK “tbe fmle, varied complex oduca- 

’ A r - & „ tive influences which ought to be brought to bear on 
“ The Book of Snobs, by One of Them, germane to ^ charactel. to give the experiment the highest 
these later developments. The impudent assumption yalue „ Indeed| we beiieVe that aU those who are 

tary) and Lord Palmerston, her Majesty’s principal 
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, as late as 1839, 
through the Legation of the United States at London ; 
which correspondence may he found in House Docu¬ 
ment No. 115, of the 26th Congress, Second Session : 
“ Extract from, the log-book of the ship ‘ Susan' of Boston, 

April 10,1839—Cape Frio light in sight. 
“At 7 h. 15 min. p.m., saw a vessel on the starboard 

bow steering to the southward; and, when on our 
quarter, she bore up to us, and fired a gun—the wad 
striking just under our stern. We immediately hove the 
maintopsail to the mast; and, while lying in that situa 
tion, hove to for her to come up with us ; she fired p. 
shot, which was seen and heard to hiss through the air 
within a few feet of the ship, and struck abreast of the 
starboard fore-rigging. In a few minutes she was 
alongside—hailed us to know who we were ; answered, 
Susan, from Rio de Janeiro. He was then asked, 
“ What brig is that ? ” and replied, the Grecian ; and 
was then asked. “ What do you mean by firing a shot 
into us? ” His answer was, “ If you don't heave to, I’ll 
fire into you ” ; and was replied to, that the ship was, 
and had been, hove to some time. She then sent a boat,” 
etc., etc. [I will not take your space by quoting the 
record of the demeanor and language of the officer, 
who represented the brig to he “ Her Majesty’s brig 
Grecian.” The following certificate is appended :] 

“ Custom House, Boston, June 27,1839. 
“ I do hereby certify that the foregoing extract from 

the log-book of the ship Susan, now in this office, has 
been carefully examiued with the original entry in said 
log-book, and found correct in all its parts. 

“ Given under my hand and seal of office the day and 
year above written. 

[L. S.] “ George Bancroft, Collector. 
“ Hon. John Forsyth, Sec'y of State, Washington.” 
This case was duly represented to Her Majesty’s' 

government, and Lord Palmerston directed an inquiry 
to he made. On page 34 of the Document above 
referred to is “ an extract of a letter from Commander 
Smyth, of HerMiflesty’s sloop Grecian, dated December 
10,1839,” etc., in which he says, “ In reply to your let¬ 
ter of the 25th November, 1839, enclosing copies of a 
correspondence relative to the United States barque 
Susan, boarded by a boat from Her Majesty’s sloop 
under my command, I have the honor to state,” etc., * * 
“ very soon after discovered a sail; upon which 1 
hoisted a light, and fired a blank gun to bring her to. 

gjks far as we (the officers and myself) could distinguish, 
froijt the obscurity of the night, the vessel paid no 
attention to our signals. I then ordered a shotted gun to 
be fired well ahead of the vessel,” etc. 

What does H. M. think of her assertion? Far be it 
from me to characterize harshly a mistake, even in 
such circumstances, made by one whose long and emi¬ 
nent services for justice and humanity entitle her to 
the respect and gratitude of all good men in both hemi¬ 
spheres ; and I cheerfully leave it to her to speak of it 
as it is. 

I have referred to the above case of the Susan 
simply to meet the single point in my former letter, so 
baldly contradicted by H. M. I say nothing here of the 
errand of the “ Grecian,” nor of the “ manners ” of 
either party. 

Sincerely hoping that the tone of your correspondent, 
and of all others who write on this subject, will become 
divested of all assumption of one party over the other, 

of the slaveholders to be par excellence the gentlemen acquainted with Mr. Smith, however they might differ 
of the country, elevated above the Northern masses jn tbeir estimate of him in other respects, would unite 
by wealth, refinement of maimers, and elegance of in the judgment that he is just the man of all others for 
living, has been accepted by a large number of Eng- ^the service required of such a commission as that pro- 
lish periodical writers, and enforced as the true faith posed by The World; and we are equally sure that 
Upon the multitude that look up to them for guid- Abolitionists would concur most heartily in the appoint- 
ance This weapon of offence, in every Sense of the ment upon such a commission of the other eminent 
word, has been made use of, in private society and gentlemen named by that paper. 

by the nress in a manner and with a persistency 
, . , ( ’ „ . ■ j t d a Dr. Tyng, the venerable Rector of St. George’s Epis- which shows that its effectiveness is understood, a „ ,, 

lvi i copal Church m this city, delivered an address, not long 
recent English traveller in th.s country-said to be a .q ^ fte Pllritan8i introductory to * 
worthy whelp of that “puppy-dog” celebrated by concert by the Hatcbinson Family for the benefit of the 
Moore for his dealings with the “ dead lion,”* daughters of soldiers slain or disabled in the present 

“ ISSaSlSSSSSS,““Si”””' -- ti,. “* * 

.hi, .,M .. . UN. to American, X’tfK.K SSSTJZSi 
You know, all the gentlemen |n America are at the tbe people and cheer them with the gladsome songs of 

South.” “ Perhaps so,” replied his interlocutor Freedom. There were places where such strains could 
‘‘ though I have ,„y ,uoh. V 

I am told there aie gentlemen m England, but they behalf of Right and in rebuke of Wrong. Even there (in 
never come to this country!" Now, in itself this the Church of the Puritans), old conservatives like him- 
absurd assertion is of no importance; but it might 
be worth while to contradict it, could it be done was iufecSous (applause), and before the people would 
effectually, when it is made the occasion of malignant know it they would be all standing and working in 
mischief- The fact is as absolutely the reverse of g°rious ^hen ffiey wo'uJd woX why They hal 
the assertion as possib y can he. That there are stood^so’long anywhere else. As for himself, he wri? 
families at the South respectably descended from resolved to stend by that cause which sought to sweep 

these are verf exceptional cases. New England and ^Puoucan Freedom minis - 

the States north of Maryland, at least, were settled Erratum One line of the “ Song for the Tim 
by the very best kind of the English yeomanry, when printed by ug ^ ^ was mal.red by the omis 

, a Moore:8 unes entitled " The Living Dog and the ^0rd' ,?• aUadet° *«*Uneof ^ ^ Sta * gee Moore s.on6d by Leigh Huat,s Life of Lord which should re,td- 
iPead ’ “O great good soul of Old John Brown.” 

Frederick Douglass on the War.—Tbe announcement 
that Frederick Douglass would speak on the War, at 

■ the Cooper Institute, on Wednesday evening, the 12th 
: lest., attracted a large and very intelligent audience, 
' embracing many of the well-known friends of freedom, 

and not a few of the class whose prejudices would not, 
until very recently, have permitted them to attend an 
anti-slavery gathering of any sort. It was the first 

1 time for many years that we had heard a speech from 
Mr. Douglass, and the only time that we ever heard 

; him deliver a written address. His manuscript 
appeared to embarrass him somewhat, and there was 
some abatement of the fire that characterized his 
extemporaneous efforts ten or fifteen years ago ; but 
his matter was excellent, and his manner such as to 
command the close attention of his audience. The 
reading, moreover, was occasionally enlivened by spon¬ 
taneous flashes of wit, and some passages were made 
very impressive by the dramatic power with which 
they were uttered. The audience evinced their satis¬ 
faction by frequent and hearty applause, and we heard 
more than one competent judge express the opinion 
that no more effective discourse on the'war had been 
delivered in this city. 

The lecture was published in full in The Tribune of 
the next day, and our readers will find in another col¬ 
umn an extract embracing some of its best points. Mr. 
Douglass was felicitously introduced by Rev. H. H. 
Garnett. The branch of the Hutchinson Family lately 
expelled by Gen. McClellan fuom the camps on the 

■ Potomac being unexpectedly present, gratified the 
audience by singing two or three pieces—one of them 
“ the prohibited song,” and another “ The John Brown 
hymn.” Superintendent Kennedy was present with a 

, considerable force of policemen, but there was no occa¬ 
sion for their services. Since The Herald failed so sig- 
nally in its recent attempt to mob Wendell Phillips, the 

' enemies of freedom in this city appear to have remem¬ 
bered the axiom that dnferetion is the better part of 
valor. * I 

Washington, Feb. 17,1862. 
Tdi! good fight against the power which pluDged this 

nation into the horrors of civil war, without so much 
as a thought for the consequences, goes on bravely at 

’ the Capital- Y°u would feel sure of it could you have 
heard Dr. Cheever at the Smithsonian Institute last 
Friday night- It was his second lecture before the 
Association this winter, and it drew a fine audience, 
who scemea to be in full accord with the Doctor. 
It is strong proof of the feeling here upon this subject 
that so radical an anti-slavery man as Dr. Cheever can 
draw a full house the second time when the conditions 
of admittance require a fee. I need not say that the 
Doctor did not hide any portion of the truth. Like his 
sermon at the Capitol, a week ago, it was remarkable 
for its bold eloquence. 

It may seem to some of the friends of the slave at a 
distance, that because both branches of Congress have 
agreed to celebrate the anniversary of the birthday of 
Washington by the ridiculous performance of reading 
his Farewell Address before the assembled Houses, that 
Congress yet sticks in the old slough of pro-slavery 
imbecility; but such is not the case. Mr. Crittenden 
was exceedingly anxious that Congress should set 
apart the day in this manner, and to please him it was 

a agreed to. Dr. Cheever ridiculed the proposition a 
j week ago, and many do so now, but it is not an indi¬ 

cation of any sentiment on the subject of slavery, one 
Q way or another, hut rather of silliness. Some of the 

staunchest, nobleBt members of the House voted for it, 
Mr. Colfax, and Mr. Dawes, for instance. 

11 Ton will have seen that Marshal Lamon is still the 
^ object of Congressional legislation. He seems deter¬ 

mined to try his powers against Congress, and has no 
" more respect for the people than the veriest rebel in 

l" all the South. It certainly is very singular that Mr. 
e Linoflln qhould surround himself with so many strange 
j characters. He seems to have been very unfortunate 

in this respect. Commissioner Wood first preyed upon 
the character of the Administration by his dishonest 

’ transactions here. Why he should be taken by the hand 
and given an important office connected with the Dis¬ 
trict, he being a stranger here, no one can tell to this 

8 day. He went cut of office in disgrace, with a Con- 
l" gressional censure upon him and the people’s indignant 
e voice echoing in his ears. Then a certain Watt was 
® taken up by somebody at the White House, he being 

charged with disloyalty and various other offences. 
Q The last charge is that Watt betrayed Presidential 
’* secrets to the New York Herald. But he still remains 

at the White House, and was general manager at the 
° recent grand party given by Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln. 

Whether he will he permitted to remain till for some 
further offence he will be compelled to leave, is to he 

® seen. Another notorious character, who has found 
temporary shelter in the Presidential mansion, is Henry 

r Wikoffl He'has been up before the bar of the House of 
Representatives for refusing to tell the Judiciary Com- 
mittee how he came into possession of the President’s 
Message, before it was delivered to the newspapers in 
the ordinary way. After a night in a rude cell, called 
the guard-room of the Capitol, he changed his mind and 
again went before the Committee and testified that he 

’ got his information from the above-mentioned Watt. 
Gen. Sickles was Wikoff’s counsel in the affair, he leav- 

j ing his military duties to attend to the persecuted 
chevalier. Does it not seem strange that so many 
doubtful characters contrive to deceive the generous- 

3 hearted, confiding President? 
But to go on further, with the Lamon affair. After 

Senator Wilson had properly ventilated in the Senate 
* the recent outrage committed at the City Jail, Marshal 

Lamon removed the keeper, or guard, who gave Mr. 
\ Wilson his facts. This only made his position the worse 
’ in the Senate, and the bill appointing a Warden, thus 

getting rid of Lamon in his connection with the jail, 
was speedily passed. It is said that Lamon relies upon 

’’ the President to veto the bill when it shall come to him 
1 from Congress, but it is hardly probable that he would 
>' venture to oppose his vets in a matter of this kind, 
a simply because it affects a particular friend. The Mar¬ 

shal will lose his control of the jail, without doubt, 
a The speedy action of the Senate on this subject shows 
r how much real anti-9lavery feeling there is in that 
® bod$ *The Warden bill was introduced solely because 
[, of the outrage committed upon the person of a slave in 
l, the jail, and was passed for that reason, and no other. 
d There is a wonderful contrast presented by this state of 
d things with anything which has ever before been seen 
Sj in this vicinity. It is a fact worth putting on record as 
” full'of promise for the future. 
e Senator Wilson’s bill for the abolition of slavery in the 
” District of Columbia has been slightly modified by the 

Senate Committee on the District. The leading points 
of the bill—emancipation of the slaves and very mode- 

n rate compensation to the masters—seem to he satisfac- 
8 tory to a majority of the Republican members. Some 

of them, however, .will zealously oppose any compen- 
d sation to slaveholders within the District, on the ground 

that there are no loyal slaveholders here, according to 
the view of the people generally on this subject of the 

. legality of slavery. If the bill passes at all during the 
present session, it will pass with the compensating sec- 

^ tion in. The Democratic members of Congress will 
e oppose the measure with all their power. The mem- 
1 bers from the border slave States will join them in the 
r opposition, hut it will be ineffectual if the Republican 

members are a unit in support of the measure. There 
1 are indications that this will not he the case. A large 
e number of Republicans in Congress oppose any agita- 
£ tion of the emancipation question, and when the eman¬ 

cipation bill comes up it is to he feared that they will 
join the Democrats and Border State men in defeating 

'■ the bill. It will not he amiss for the constituents of 
’ every member of Congress to watch his course on this 

3 and kindred subjects. There are a few very queer men 
5 in Congress, who call themselves Republicans. They 

vote generally exactly as the war-Democrats do, and 
1 are not in any respect different from the Democratic 
1 members. Of course, such fellows as Vallandigham, 

Beu. Wood, Voorhees and Pendleton are by themselves. 
3 I do not call them Democrats, hut secession-sympathiz¬ 

ers. Tt would be unjust to class them with the body 
* of Democrats in Congress. Now, take such Republicans 

as Diven of New York—in what respect is he better 
1 than a Democrat on any of the questions before Con- 
3 gress? There are other men of this stamp, who wiU 
3 bear watching. Let their constituents keep a sharp 
^ lookout upen their speeches and votes in Congress and 

be prepared to act accordingly at the next Congres- 
’ sional election. 
3 The recent news of Federal victories at the South 
’ fills the Capital with joy. The general feeling, so far as 

I can judge, is, that we must prevent the possible recur¬ 
rence of such a rebellion. And how can this be done? 

1 Of Coarse only by disgracing and overthrowing the 
" Slave Power. That there is danger of a miserable 
1 patch-up with the rebels by-and-bye it were useless to 
’ deny. The war has pressed so sorely upon the people, 
’ and politicians are so anxious to prevent further risks, 
’ that were the rebels to offer terms of peace in the 

1 Union, it is greatly to he feared that the proposition 
t may be accepted. This is one of our dangers. Many 
1 men prefer to be half-doctored, if they can experience a 
* temporary relief, rather than go through a thorough 
1 course of medicine and be entirely cured. So with the 
3 nation. By a thorough course towards slavery the 
3 disease which to-day prostrates the nation may be 
1 scourged from the body-politic, hut if peace is pre- 
’ maturely declared, it will not he many years before the 
! disease will again be upon us. There seems to be no 

other way than to try to enlighten Congress and the 
! people upon this point, and await future develop¬ 

ments. 
The President is individually right on this question, 

^ He perceives the immense dangers of the future, and 
' would strike a blow which shall make another pro- 
' slavery rebellion upon this eoutinent impossible. But 

he is surrounded by a vast number of friends—some 
anti-slavery, others pro-slavery. Events, top, have a 
controlling influence upon him. Much will depend 

' upon the attitude of the South. If, after a few more 
Federal successes, the rebel leaders should fly, and the 
rebel soldiers should lay down their arms, there wilj 

\ be an end of the war without an end to slavery. But 
' if the slavemasters of the South are determined not 
' to acknowledge the government, through reverses as : 
1 ■ well as prosperity, then slavery and slaveholders will 
1 be destroyed together. The government is bent on 

extinguishing the rebellion at whatever cost. Everything 
then depends upon the rebels. If they fight « game ” < 

! to the last, the slave States will be made desolate, so 
f far as present temporal prosperity is concerned, and 

slavery will become* thing of the past. Avon. 

’Thn of find in Mir National Calamity, together. Until this government makes atone^T 
Tim Justice 01 ia our WWW the Injustice done the slave and his race, the Tnj 

„ , -dtibV done t0 Fremont, the injustice done to the anti-ai'1*'1’^ 
REMARKS OF PARKER PILLis**)- > cause, I shall hold it the enemy of liberty, and of 

In the Convention at Albany, N. Y„ February ^ and t,u the enemy of God. For one, I am not disposJ°fU,'i,l! 
- identified with it. Rather let me die the death 0f° ^ 

Reported for This Standard by Bensy M. PabBHC*81- righteous. 0 *he 
3ting, I think, is the most important this body j aaid the church is as blind as the re 

I do not know that another like it will ever puipit t0-day knows nothing of the demands oi 

be held. Probably not. Before an( 
round, events will doubtless have tri 
changing the character of this an _ „ 
the last Fourth of July was the last we shall ever cele- the other day).. Won’t they not soon he arraign 
brate in that form ; and I hope this is the last meeting cheever before the Consociations ? ” I 8aid) ^ °r' 
of this kind we shall hold. But in order that it may tbey might; but it seemed to me quite time’ tllat 
be the la«t, one of two things must transpire : either consociations were arraigned before Dr. Cheever w 
the subjugation of the North to the Slave Power, have all sinned, North and South. The Church n, !'' 
which is not impossible, or else a recognition of the bave known it, must have known it; hut the Chu'87 
rights of aU men, of so sublime a character that there does not calli the government to repentance. it , 
shall be no need certainly of calling meetings for the been giving the country a religion of go monstr0(]'a# 
purpose of abolishing slavery. I do not wish to see obaracter, that to day it is in the field butchering V* 
this government prolonged another day in its present 8ame brethren with whom last year it was in Christ- * 
form. On the contrary, I have been for twenty years feiiowship and communion. It is all the same to a" 
attempting to overthrow the present dynasty. I do Northern pulpit and the Northern Church, wheth * 
not quite agree with some of my friends that a change they break the sacramental roll with their South ** 
has taken place which releases me from my former brethren, or dash out their brains with the butt end*111 
course of action. If I do not misjudge the Constitution, their muskets. The Church and the clergy pray 
whatever may have been its real character, it was g0od iuck on both occasions alike, and in both ariut^ 
never so much an engine of cruelty and of crime as it abdi:e, 
is at the present hour. It seems tQ me the present Laat yearj we wcre endeavoring to sever the conne 
Administration is, on the one hand, the weakest, and on yon between the North and South. Last January 1)n ° 

nes of God. George B. Chee 

•nt worthy to stand by Ilia side. Somebody aske r'1 
e other day, “ Won’t they not, soon be arraigning b' 

Last year, we were endeavoring tb sever the connec 
n between the North and South. Last January,up^ 

Buchanan’s Administration is under infinite obligations land met, as is its wont, at the sacramental table ^ 
to it for casting its wickedness and imbecility so far fub fellowship, North and South, claiming kind'r*j 
into the shade. under one Lord, one faith, and one baptism. Tbe ^ 

I agree with all my friends in one particular, how- ijtiouists protested against it, demanding of the Nora! 
ever we may differ in others ; that the government has tbaf it separate itself from the cup of devils; that ' 
the constitutional power to perform an act of humanity Come out from such a synagogue of Satan, and wash 
and justice, which would release us from all further garments clean of the blood of the slave. The North 
necessity for this kind of anniversary. But having the wouid not hearken. The North despised us and em¬ 
power, and it may not be too much to say the undis- warning ; trampled upon our testimony, and rushed to ‘ 
puted power, it seems to me that it becomes even more tbe sacramontal feast; the South joining in the solea" 
wicked than the South, in failing to do it. Slavery is 3act.amental supper. But God saw it; heard our testi" 
the sin and crime of the country. The present war is m0ny, too, I trust. And he said, or seemed to say, “ yet * 
a just and mostfearful retribution for that crime. The little while longer, and I will arise and make bare m 
North is not willing yet to repent of its sin ; or to own arm.” In six months, or a little more, from that 
admit that this war is a retribution. And when you day> on a summer Sunday* in the following July, 
ask the North to let the people go, it answers, almost Almighty did arise in the majesty of his might' aad 
in the language, quite in the spirit of the ancient tyrant, seizing the Church of the North as in his right hand 
“ Who is the Lord, that I should obey his voice, and let and the Church of the South in his left hand, at ManasJ 
the people go ? ” I have no hope of any salvation to saa Junction he dashed them together, and gave them 
the North, until it is first eonvicted of its own guilt in their last sacrament in each other’s blood, 
its terrible complicity with the great sin and crime of And yet, to-day, the Church of the North does not 
slavery. seem to know that in that hour she was abandoned of 

I am far from being satisfied that the South is the God. gut we know it. If we know the works and 
more guilty party of the two. AU the superiority that way8 0f Godi we know that a Church, any Church 
is claimed on the part of the North operates, in my tbat can thus eat the communion bread upon one Sab- 
judgment, just so far against the North in the scale of bath, and go to butchering each other with bayonets ' 
moral responsibility. Have we the power ? Then, why, and bombshells on the next, must be an abomination in 
in God’s name, is not slavery swept away ? Have we His sight. Yet that is the Church of this land ; and the 
more light and knowledge? Then, why do we not act government of the country is what might be expected - 
up to that light and knowledge, and repent; and arrest from sucb a religion. The law and the government of 
the most daring crime ever committed under the bright God are aet at naught, nay, defied, 
sun of heaven ? Have we the majority, the wealth, the Jt seems to me that it is for us most emphatically, in 
cultivation, everything that pertains to national great- this hour, to distinguish between him who knows and 
ness ? Then is our guilt exactly proportioned to our endeavors to keep the law of God, and him who sets it 
superiority. I can attribute, therefore, only to Pha- at defiance. I come here for the purpose of vindicating 
raohism or perverseness the longer continuance of what seem to me to be the doctrines of the Most High, 
slavery. It seems to me that one Edward Everett, one j have no faith, no hope, in any victory, in any success, 
Southside Adams, or Dr. Lord, outweighs in guilt and until the North is first made conscious of its sin. 
moral responsibility a thousand ordinary slave-owners When it is, repentance, reform, atonement, justice 
in the Carolinas or in Louisiana. Yet all that I can done, will be the first fruits of that knowledge. When 
see in the North is the spirit of Pharisaism, saying to that comes, when we shall learn to recognize the dif. 
the South, “ I am holier than thou.” ference between human constitutions and unions and 

Slavery is said to be the cause of the war. What is the demands of God’s law, then there will he hope, 
the cause of slavery ? I remember that my first lesson Until that time, I look for nothing, I can hope for 
in theological investigation was to prove the existence nothing, hut defeat. It is certainly better that the 
of a God ; and I found the argument summed up in penalty due to crime be executed, no matter what 
this : that everything must have a cause. Here is the becomes of the criminal; better for him—hetter for 
universe; it must have a cause. That cause is God. an. Bitter, fearful, direful as the consequences of sin 
But I told the Professor I was not satisfied With the may be, it is better that those consequences be visited 
argument, because it seemed to me an infidel would upon us, and that the North, the State and the Church, 
ask me if God could any more exist without a cause should come into the knowledge and acknowledgment 
than a universe, and I should not know how to answer 0f these high and holy doctrines and demands. Then, 
him. He drew his face down, and replied, “Ah, but and not before, shall I feel that the time has come for 
God is an uncaused being.’’ I said that another man ua to take or to preach hope and encouragement, 
might say, “Ah, hut the universe is an uncaused uni- j wish to correct the misapprehension of the clerical 
verse.” So slavery must have had a cause as well as gentleman who followed me. He said Ihad assailed the 
the war. I look for that cause not in the South alone, Church of Christ. His Church of Christ, it may be. X 
but in the more highly cultivated North ; and thfe North do not know that it is his prerogative to decide for me - 
I hold responsible accordingly. wbat constitutes the Church of Christ. I see certain 

I cannot join in the congratulations I so often hear as men eating the communion bread and drinking the 
to the hopefulness of the signs of the times. I do not sacramental wine. Six months afterwards I see those 
want to'see hopefulness. I am not rejoiced at tidings same men with rifle, cannon and columbiad, endSavor- 
of victory to the Northern army. I would far rather ing to destroy as many of each other as they possibly 
see defeat. Not that I want to see our troops massa- can. If that is the Church of Christ, then I plead guilty 
cred, or to see them imprisoned; nay, Heaven and to the charge of my friend. I spoke of Dr. Cheever as 
humanity forbid; but upon the same ground that a a worthy preacher of the gospel of truth. I did 
physician wisely administering medicine accepts the not say how many more were worthy; but I only 
agonies and contortions of his patient, which are knew Dr. Cheever. Outside of the popular Church, I 
always produced by administering heroic treatment, know several others; my friend, Beriah Green, before 
1 rejoice in defeat and disaster rather than in victory, me, for one ; and I could name a few in my native 
because I do not believe the North is in any condition State, Massachusetts. But the general statement will 
to improve any great success which may attend its defy all criticism, that what is regarded 'as the Ameri- 
arms. I think the Abolitionists fail sufficiently to can Church and the American pulpit, is to-day in deadly 
recognize one great fact; and that is, the persistent, hostility, North against South. We, the Abolitionists, 
determined, God-defying, heaven-provoking impeni- never asked the Church of the North to mob or harm 
tence of the North. The hatred of the colored race; the Church of the South. The Abolitionists never 
the hatred of the Abolitionists ; the willingness to con- mobbed anybody, or countenanced the mobbing of any- 
tinue the slave system ; the intense desire to get hack body. I never heard of such a thing as a mobocratic 
to our prosperous peddling with Great Britain and Abolitionist. We simply asked her to come out from 
other nations, and with one another ; all these are to a fellowship and sacramental communion with the 
my mind indications that we are in no condition to traffickers in slaves, in the bodies and souls of men; with 
hear of success ; that the God who judges righteously brethren who bought and sold the image of God in the 
must hold us responsible for the cries and groans of market, whose sacramental vessels were bought with 
the slave to-day, even beyond the immediate perpetra- the blood of the slave-mother’s child, and filled with 
tors of the crime of slavery upon the soil of the South, wine purchased with the proceeds of her unpaid toil. 
Whatever man may decree, the God of justice reigns The Northern Church would not heed us. She reviled 
and will reign, and we cannot compromise away any of and persecuted us. She hated us. She did not even 
the penalties due to violated law. seek to reclaim and save us, as she did ordinary sin- 

Holding these opinions, I do not Sesire success to the ners, but branded us as outcasts from the grace of 
Northern army. I do not wish to see Abraham Lin- God. The Church of the South she held as bone of her 
coin triumph over the South in the way he has himself bone, flesh of her flesh, spirit of her spirit. We asked 
marked out. Mr. Seward assures us, and it is “ pub- the North tq.separate from her. She would not do it 
tished by authority, ’ that “ the condition of no human By-and-bye, God himself seemed to take the matter 
being is to he changed, whether the revolution succeeds into his own hands. He said, I have sent you my ser- 
or whether it fails.” I say, then, let us have war ; let vants, the prophets, and ye would not hear thorn, 
us have all its disasters and all its defeats, if the condi- Behold, I work a work among you, at the very name of 
tion of the slave is not to be changed. If-that is trea which the ears that hear shall tingle. And, as I said, 
son, I must let the government make the most of it, and the Church of the North is lifted and dashed against 
send me to Fort Warren ; and if they do not treat me the Church of the South, and they are bathing their 
worse than they treat the traitors, spies and rebels deadly bayonets in each other’s blood. To call that fi>e 

•e ever had. Mr. tbe drst Sunday of the year, the whi 

les, when we shall learn to recognize the dif. 
between human constitutions and unions and 
ands of God’s law, then there will he hope, 
at time, I look for nothing, I can hope for 

there, and are as prompt to release 
cation of my friends, my conditio 
greatly to be deplored (laughter). 

It is said by sotae philosophers tc 
laugh than to weep. Certainly it 

upon the appli- Church of Christ is a scandal to that sacred name. R 
ill not be very is a blasphemy against the Holy Ghost. The man, t° 

. me, is a monster, who can do it, in the light of th® 
more natural to present hour. Is that a Church of Christ that has 
more pleasant, defied the demands of God for thirty years, until He ha* 

n executioner? He himself has scattered 
it, so to speak, in ghastly corpses on the 

■ ground ; and the verdict of the woral universe on 1 
1 is, and shall be forever : “ Death by the visitatic 
- God!” 
1 It is time for us to speak the truth. I think, 
; our excellent friend President Green, it is for us n< 
i take counsel of flesh and blood These are holy, 

But it is of no use to overlook the true condition of the made it its own executioner? He himself has scattered 
country ; and let us not undertake, in the old Hebrew it; scattered it, so to speak, in ghastly corpses on the 
language “ to heal the hurt of the daughter of my peo- ground ; and the verdict of the moral universe on them 
pie slightly. G«d is the same yesterday, to-day, and is, and shall be forever : “ Death by the visitation of 
forever. In the history-of the Jews at the time of their God ' ” 
captivity, I find a marvellous analogy to the condition It is time for us to speak the truth. I think, with 
of our country to-day I find a Seward and a Lincoln ; our exceUent friend President Green, it is for us not to 
boasting Churches and false prophets ; and Garrisons, take counsel of flesh and blood These are holy, 
too, and Cheevers, among the historic men of that day. lime, righteous principles ; let them be affirmed. Why 
The popular men of that period are pretty much mixed is it thatsuch multitudes are downin the mist.the murky 
up with the mould and waste of the past, and there is darkness to which Mr. Pryne referred ? Why, but for 
little of them left. But there were prophets who were the reason that hypocritical priests and despicable poh- 
true to their time, whose writings have come down to ticians have had the training of them from generation to 
us; and I take my stand by the side of those old generation? The multitude sit in tbe region 
Hebrews, Isaiah and Jeremiah, and I would caff for shadow of death! Why is it thus? I turn again to Of 
justice, as Isaiah complained that none did then call for old oracles, the prophets, and the answer is the sam®: 

, , “Like people, like priest”; “I bade thee feed 
to-day the foe most to be feared. It people with the bread of knowledge, and beholdif® 

s the Jehovah of Hosts against whom this government have filled them with lies and deceit.” I tell yon, f' 
. ,,.°n en ,1Dg ’ and 3t ,ls determined to carry on the Chairman, when the Church and the ministry uDder 
batLe against that terrible foe ! If Gen. Fremont will stand the Bible, as weU as babes and sucklings under- 

up with the mould and waste 
little of them left. But there 
true to their time, whose wri 

iK^TDri8iSnf0lt°'daythef0em08tt0befeared' 11 Ps°P'e the bread of knowledge, and behold/® 
s the Jehovah of Hosts against whom this government have filled them with lies and deceit.” I tell yon, f' 

on en ing, and it is determined to carry on the Chairman, when the Church and the ministry uDder 
batLe against that terrible foe ! If Gen. Fremont will stand the Bible, as weU as babes and sucklings under- 
not aet with it, Gen. Fremont must be disgraced and stand it, until poisoned with their teachings, the 
removed ; while the basest, most truculent spirits of will be the better for it. 

SwoVr!ra Th falted t0.P°f 0f hoao1- and P— Onr A year ago I endeavored to warn the people again®' 
work as Abolitionists is plain worlc. I do not see that what we now see. The Republican party was tb® 
it is changed. It is not numbers that we want in order flushed with victory, and still more with prospect 
o succee . ristiamty was never more triumphant emoluments, and place, and prerogative, when its c8l> 

than when it was incorporated in one person, and He ffidate should occupy the chair of the Chief Magistral 
nailed to the cross, the v,rtne of the victim set the of the nation. I told them that their victory was ** 
cross on fire, and / became a beacon-light to illumine yet complete. They had, indeed, elected their ft** 
the generations. And if the anti-slavery cause to-day dential candidates ; but their ballots were only a P8!’6 
were incorporated in the person of but one individual, currency, and before the Administration could proe®ed’ 
and he doomed to the late of John Brown, its glorious or be recognized over the country, that paper 
triumph would he no less assured. I hope we shall rency must be redeemed by a specie payment of ®olld 
not mistake our calling. Gcvernment is mistaken ; but leaden and iron buffets, fhev lauehed at such wai'n' 
we should not he. Congress is evidently blind as moles ings, and mobbed me all winter for uttering a'erJ. 
and bats ; but we should not be. The Church and the From Boston to the r n„ssed through 

and he doomed to the late ol John Brown, its glorious or be recognized over the country, that paper cf 
triumph would he no less assured. I hope we shall rency must be redeemed by a specie payment ol ®ol,d 
not mistake our calling. Gcvernment is mistaken ; but leaden and iron bullets, fhev lauehed at such wai'n' 
we should not he. Congress is evidently blind as moles ings, and mobbed me all winter for uttering 
anti bats ; but we should not be. The Church and the From Boston to the Mississinni river I passed through 

“T Iaad are as Wind as the one succession of mob violence. The only two insta**8 
e ‘ l be 5 el86’ d tbe bl|ad “dertake to that came to my knowledge, through all that long */ 

lead the blind, of course we will fall into the ditch dreary winter, of the protection of anti-slavery meeting8 



annual meeting, and of a Demo- The sj !f,s‘ 17^CV11' yo“ think thb>' - 

» »M1, tte taj£ ii°”,xx,„™r,,rx “• n”“' ■ 
r forget, the cries of the suffering' without sin tire the first coimr 

^i»ni0gt> iident Lincoln (if that event car 
Jo* °f F lty be said to have yet transpi, 
rtofPr0p f m0te of Republican manufa, 

9flCtes9'°n maintenance. Mob law reigned 1 
was compelled to flee upon 

Z Linc0, from Harrisburg to Waal 

until the inaugu- should attempt to execute the judgment, nt « w h°ur> and 1 knoW n° h°pe for 
went can with any High on our Southern fellow-sinners ? Miehtl"! ®ghtins- "0t ag“f * If' DaVia’ 

friendless poor I There is our grand difficulty al 
hour, and I know no hope for us While we are 

judgment that Tan RgBEt.tJos Record.—Ths i 
5 should strip our officers of their uniform, and clothe them of the second 
j in the sackcloth of repentance. It should send our gov- just been issui 

nred), was a say, to-day. in the language of one of England's nromW ^ 
acture or of poets?— 8 proudest care if you multi] 
l until Abra- “ Let not this weak unknowing hand take balf your mi 

deuce ; and tbe “v1 has ruled him and his Once there 
jn from that hour to this. Jeff. Davis has preaching rig 
to-d»y> in ^ew Yin'k and New England, midst of men 

Jo Lincoln and all his Cabinet, and all his they despised 

•th- How can we prosper ? I do not into the 
tiply your soldiers tenfold more, and Once 
ninisters and make chaplains of them And in i 
3rt for victory ; it will avail nothing, propriel 
» triumph ; and that is the triumph of gpods I 

the God of ^rnraent, army and people, Church, pulpit and all, down engravings 

st monthly part (12) Bui 
Rebellion Record has »* 
;wo admirable steel * 

i not into the dust of humiliation, penitence and prayer. and closes wit] 
and Once a divine man went in to dine at a lordly table. The third vok 
hem And in recognition of the high quality of his guest, the up to the 25th 

Brigadier-Generals McCall and Burnside, Alabam 
h a complete index and table of contents, that the 

0 faneied th®y were righteous while 
iers ; and they brought into his pre- a Xj' 
;aken m a crime, and informed him «j!° 

it ■ the Presidenuai cnair. J 
llled Tn is done. He has but to co 
k, *°d Imnds fast. They tell of t] 
r army s dg X tell you that a deeper and 

IW®?Tud than that prevents the advar 
jopeiietrab ^ sece(jed banditti of the Soutl 

has hut to stoned. His ruling was, “ Let him that is without sin PUlpi1 
land, and the among you cast the first stone.” What did he mean ' at ther< 
clay mud of by that ? Simply this, I suppose : if you judge others *° k 
:r and more and visit judgments upon others, be sure you do it with Ft ’ to'daj ’ B‘ 
s advance of clean hands. lt that we are’tl 
e South. Now, this war is upon us. It is upon us 0fthe Siave ®2! 

c.jr »rm>eS ;onvicted I know not how many men of there is a God, as Mr. Garrison well said. But if 2 
you » nj traitors. You have even had Mason properly and duly consider this one fact that „i _ 

peinff sPies. cu8tody- You have convicted seventeen is th 
sjd SUdeU 0f the most high-handed piracy. Yet U cai 

is*’0 „ ftre just as sale tro 
tl Lincoln’s Administ, 

sJAMil ledinthebosomof t 

'm, in the bosom instituti 
, as if they were country 
,triarch Abraham from th 

sjfes®ugg of heaven. You dare not hurt a hair executed Fugitive Slave laws,from 1793 down to 1850’ 
in the king ^ At thj3 very moment you have 700,000 Who has repealed the Missouri Compromise in behalf 
cftb«r he*. and yet the South laughs at your preten- of slavery ? Who has purchased Louisiana and Florida 
oieni» £ ^gged ruffians are, perhaps, scarcely one and conquered Texas at its bidding? Who has elected 
sions. » alld yet, in the hands of Jeff. Davis, they the Presidents ? Who has appointed the Judges of the 
;iiy°ur*.a i,our, omnipotent to control the destinies Supreme Court ? Who has executed the Fugitive Slave 

John Brown, and his twenty whi 

Once there was a man travelling up and do JU3tice i 1116 triumph of truth. tiling f 
reaching righteousness to the people. He was in tlF What was one of the divinest and yet saddest lanien- Immed 
lidst of men who fancied they were righteous win6 tations of the aneieat Hebrew poet ? If I were a min- applau 
tey despised others ; and they brought into his n ! Ister'1 think 1 woald take those tvords for my text for And 
snee a sinner, taken in a crime, and informed liT a wl’ole suramerfull of Sundays—“None cattelh for jus- justice, 

regularly elected and regularly what their law demanded, namely that such shoe] l i™ Kce-” SoDletimes 1 have a Bood “tiud to go back into fold,if 
v... I ^toned. His ruling was, <• Let him that is without si a® PUlpit’ jU3t t0 let th° pe°ple know that one truth, to thos 

mong you cast the first stone.” What did he ^ thei’e is a God who loves 3uatice 5 for the pulpits never l 
y that ? Simply this, I suppose : if you iudee otbe » Seem t0 kQ°W n0thing °f Him' Why is 1* that the peo- we exp 
nd visit judgments upon others, be sure you do it with - ““ Ught? W is 
lean hands. 7 Wlth lt that we are, to-day, held m the iron grasp, so to speak, 1 

Now, this war is upon us. It is uDon us hee °f the SlaV6 P°Wer at ‘he S°Uth? °ur friend- Mr- «ar- 
-e is a God, as M.Garrison well sFid “u^Te “ °T‘ ^ ^ 0°* 79^ „ 
roperly and duly consider this one fact, that slaved ahook? ” No ; you have tried it. But if you hold on 
the cause of the war, we shaU see that there is alsF t ^°T T" o c;nneotlon-the Leviathan will draw you ^ 
cause of slavery. And what is that cause ’ Who VT , ’ Te T (applauaek New y 
istituted it and planted it in the Constitution 7 0nly ground of. dl3C0uraBement not that the 
luntry? Who has protected it by solemn euarantip6 Pe.°ple are not a11 rlght at heart i because I do not ? 
om that hour to the present? Who has enacted anfl beieve in thc doctriDe of total depravity. I know the *“*“■ 
tecuted Fugitive Slave laws, from 1793 down ^ 1850’ f ^ ^ & 8003 WhUe> judging mankind’ ^verv 
ho has repealed the Missouri CompromZ in beha YoT™’ lu‘t "t F T11° ”°* nt db 

’ slavery ? Who has purchased Louisiana and FtSI "" AU 1 W&nt 13 l° g6‘ at the younS’ u°™phisti- 3""‘ dl 
id conquered Texas at its bidding? Who hashed ““f ^ ^ ^ °F T P6°ple’ a”d P°Ur int0 that fvTe 
ie Presidents ? Who has appointed the Judees S bo 6ternal God 5 and I will be “6 
ipreme Court? Who has executed the Fugitive Slat jfcCC"Ief0r fu wil1 •«» that. J°™ 
w for the last ten months? Who h™ i TX ? 18 because none oalleth for Justice that we are to- °, 

rt (12; But the most Important result attending the expedition 
rli bas alonp thP rivS?entAnf the aliment of the inhabitants 
e steel fl)r g TO. e^' All accounts agree in stating that our 

rnside, Alabama with the1Itifplie'rfTwbere in Tenncsaee and 
ntents! th“o«g^and 
affairs their deliverancf. 

imbers we“ 5?^omo^ce thlFfceil^ghtedf 
ortsof giving a IJ in honor of our o&f^^ 

stood up and said, behold the halt of my The thirteenth monthly part, or the first four numbers were the people of Florence 
e to feed the poor, and if I have taken any of the third volume, will contain full official reports of giving a ball in honor of < 

thing from any man unjustly, 1 restore him four fold.” the capture of the forts at Hatteras Inlet, with a map bridge at Florence was notdi 
fmn*e£fiately, fr0m sanctified Ups, came the heavenly of the coast of North Carolina; the battle of CarUifax Evacuation of B 
applaud, «tliis day is salvation come to this house.” Ferry, with a map prepared by General Benham ; Cap- The rebels have evacuated 

r ,Aad aU .tbe **pel ]thei;e- fLet us learn t0 d0 *Urf of Colonel MulUgan by the Rebels ; Attack on Fort G^’ a^Bpk 
1 to restore, at least, as far as we may, one Pickens, with map prepared for the Coast Survey; rnenispreSingtoward Na 

those We have robbed and peeled so long. Nei 
ver before, while God and Nature live and reign, 
1 expect or hope for success and salvation. 

LETTER FROM AARON M. POWELL. 

at Bowling Green, and the place is now in possessi 
„ wo mav one PipVo„n TJ 'JJ '“lc i’-cuc,!> I the Union forces. Gen. Buell, at the head of 8 

tai as we may, one riokens, with map prepared for the Coast Survey; raen> is pressing toward Nashville, which will i 
mihtary necessity, Battle of Bali's Bluff, Va.; Bombardment of Port Royal, probability be soon captured, 
ed so long. Never, with two maps and all the official reports, narratives, —-t- 
; live and reign, can and incidents; the Capture of Mason and Slidell, toge- American anti-si,AVERY socj 
salvation. ther with the official reports and the various accounts - - 

of the affair, pro and con. Cloth covers for binding Receipts for The Standard from Jan. 1st to Fe 
If. POWELL. either volume may be ordered through any booksellers. 1163 Charlotte L. Hill. W. Gonldsboro, Me. 

- 1158 John Winslow. Mechanics Halls, “ 
Y. Feb. 17, 1862. T . . . ' 1180 T. Cushing, Winterport, “ 

, Mab-SHal Lamox’s Villany.—Senator Wilson, in intro- 1128 O. S. Godfrey, Cherrvfield 

mse of the war, we shall see that, there is also j 
of slavery. And what is that cause ? Who 

'd it and planted it in the Constitution of the • 

? Who has protected it by solemn guaranties j 
it hour to the present? Who has enacted and , 
1 Fugitive Slave laws,from 1793 down to 1850’ ] 

ing a bill providing for the i v von WariE Michigan, as a State, has taken the lead, call- . lag a lU Proyi 
ing upon the Federal government to abolish slavery, w ,? superse e M . 

t the New York remains silent. Though the Legislature has ,( *Dg “ Ja ’ made ibis 

o not bee“ several weeks in session at Albany, next to nothing order,The objeefol 
w the has, as yet, been said or done, either in the Senate or persons held there 
ilrinH Assembly, looking to or encouraging the removal of slaves. That ovdei 

i that 3lavery as the Prolific fountain and cause of our pre- 
ihisti- T"* difflculties. This State, more than any other, Marshal of th^Dist 
. shares the responsibilities of the war, and should have of a negro-thief nar 

sent of a War- H54 Rev. W. Clarke, Mini 
den to supersede Marshal Lamon in the oversight of the d J?* ®ev-H. Moore, Concord, N. H. 

Harper’s Ferry, were Bible ? Who has found justification for slave-breeders 
interpreted the day struggling with a power too m 

snares the responsibilities of the 
a voice in its conduct. That voi< 
for immediate, unconditional ema 
of freedom throughout the State 

A154 Rev. L. Billings, “ “ 
1178 Jacob Ela, Rochester, « 
1178 Mary D. Andrews, Bradford, “ 
1131 Dr. F. J. Higginson, Brattleboro, Vt. 
1142 H O. Straffin, Boston Me 
1135 Mrs. Charles F. Hovey, « ’ 
1148 Rev. R. C. Waters ton, 
1150 Charles Follen (2 copies), “ 

0 all the South, than Gen. McClellan and slave-tradei 
jvriads of men (applause). And why? New 
South knew full well that he had a pur- in dh 

jghty, a divine purpose ; and your govern- a clii 

in patriarchal example, in prophetic 
ner sanction still, by the silence of Chi 
lax of the argument, the sending ba 

breeders for our steel; too dastardly a foe for ns to fight only 9peak out’and to SI 
and the that we also are in the same condemnation and d’egra- Such ’expressions fro. 

iany, next w o order, the object of which was to clear the jail of aU 1131 Dr. F. J. Higginson, Brs 
ier in the benate or persons held there under the charge of being fugitive 1142 H O. Straffin, 
ing the removal of slaves. That order was received at that jail, and, of 1135 Mrs. Charles F. Hovey 
d cause of our pre- wifck a disposition to evade it. because it was 1148 Rev. R. C. Waters ton, 
•p than anv other tbe.Jail was under the control of the 1150 Charles Follen (2 copiej 

i Fan.™ f shal °f the District, and under the superintendency 1145 Miss Henrietta Sargent, 
ar, and should have ol a negro-thief named Wise. In evading this order of 1176 Rev. John T. Sargent, 
should be emphatic “le oeretary of State, a person in the jail owned by a 1178 Hon. J. M. Robbins, 
ipation. The friends named Chapman, of Charles County, Maryland, 1178 Miss Soley, 
nnlH lose no time in II'!1'3 “secessionist, had been taken out, and let 1132 R. P. Haliowell, 
ould lose no time in down from the jail nearly 50 feet, but he feU, and was 1178 Wm. I. Bowditch, 
rough petitions, to ^fen by the guards of the jail, and a loaded revolver 1203 Rev. J. M. Manning, 

■ ' ' " it. He told them to shoot, as he 1132 John Wilson, 
calling upon the Legislature, through petitions, to taken by the guards of 
speak out, and to speak earnestly, for emancipation- was placed at his breai 
Such exDressions from the Northern State Legislatures W0U. rather die than 

n a dungeon, then hi. inn ! 

of the United States, she herself holds has done all this ?-because, it seems to me, the answer land and New York. He 

back by the armies of Beauregard, with which the newspapers ter- ble form of petition for circulation. The labor of ^y^cou 
laster ? Who rify the old ladies in pantaloons, up and down New Eng- obtaining si?natul'ea wiil fall mainly upon Abolitionists, humanity 

almost supreme dominion. What gave to these questions is the oceatre ol »1UJU“ 1 
L Brown such omnipoten; 
h” 1. through the South 

‘fT Z could not fight. It is conscie 
'thJ“da of 08 aU. We are arrayed agains 

to the other question, were taken ? We were told what a mighty army invested 
N en I exam- that field ; but by some strange circumstance, when we 
t truth I can managed to pluck up courage enough to march there, 
: to the North, behold there was no army and had not been for twenty- 
a at the door four hours, nor a single gun except those made of logs of 
es and North- wood painted to resemble cannon. Half the armies of 

the South are myths. Give me one John Brown, with 
(■here in your ten thousand such men as he led to Harper’s Ferry, and 
year to year, I will plant the stars and stripes m every city in all the 
?lary; carry- South (applause). It is all a lie—this talk about the 
vpart of New power and pluck of the South. I do not believe in it. 
depredations Our difficulty %-that we dare not take the South at her 
ider might be word. While sne strikes for slavery, we dare not parry 
venty-fiye of her thrust, and strike for freedom. When we do that, 
i* twenty-five there is no doubt upon which side -victory will smile. 

‘“li thTfthe resolutions of Mr. Gai 
rernment has now the constitu 

l such omnipresence, Who are the cause of slavery ? So that, when I exam- that field ; but by some strai 
,ply this, that every me the subject in the light of the highest truth I cau managed to pluck up coura 
own bosom, against discover or comprehend, I have to go hack to the North, behold there was no Lmy a^ 
insolence that makes and lay the guilt of this monstrous system at the door four hours, nor a single gun 
igainst the Almighty, of the Northern people, Northern Churches and North- wood painted to resLbie c 
prevail. ern pulpits. Verily, ye are the men. the sPth are 

IbelTraction. Some of our friends believed that a system of high-handed robberv and "burglar! 
!?rfthe power before. Gerrit Smith has always ing on their plundering operations in every par 
itk10 d that the government had the power to abolish Y< ’ 
'w'ie've un(]er t],e Constitution. I have not so believed, to 
^er-v;.the government has undeniably the power; fo 
W- fte 0tijer more important thing—the dis- th 

8 ^e'are a nation of atheists, governed by a in 
^'jideirt and Cabinet of downright practical atheists, br 
n! National Assembly of France, in the days of Robes- w 

I ‘“e ■■ ' -.aid, voted God from his throne. But we kr 

here were fifty persons some 
tituting and carrying on.fron 

ment had the power to abolish York and New England, extending their depredation' 
itution. I have not so believed, to Canada and the West, or wherever plunder might be 
nt has undeniably the power ; | found. And suppose, some morning, twenty-five ol 
lore important thing-the. dis- them should awake and find that the other twenty-five 
on of atheists, governed by a in the course of the night had stolen the horses, saddles 

readers a suita- aay morning, at 5 o7elock, he was taken to the sl»we- 
i. The labor of Pen,at Baltimore. He (Wilson) wanted It understood 
_.by tbe country and the people, that these crimes against 
pon Abolitionists, humanity were committed by this negro-thief; that 
ork. Let this be these men control that jail, and that by our votes we 

hey call it, and yOster- 1178 Geo. Johnson, No. A 

rhutamirMrarmoinv^ done faithfully in all parts of the State, and soon thou- are responsible for their acts before the nation, and 
,„„e 02^m7n7£* d sands of voices shall be heard at the State Capitol, bep<Xe God- H® (Wilson) wanted to wash his hands 
mge circumstance, when we Washington , P .’ and denounce these crimes, and take this jail from the 
age enough to march there, . " _ B , y g o t e Federal authori- care of Marshal Laman and his negro-catching crea- 

1144 Mary E. Savery, New Bedford. 
1158 Daniel Ricketson, “ 
1178 E. B. Knapp, Cummington, 
1150 Wm. L. Foster, Milton, 
1176 Samuel Shuttlesworth, Dedham, 
1170 Helen M. Ireson, Lynn, 

F. W. Bird. E. Walpole, 
1173 Geo. P. Bradford, Concord, 
1180 Samuel Barrett, “ 
1176 Charles T. Canfield. Uxbridge, 
1154 Francis Brigham, Feltonville,’ 

We give below a form of Petition to the Legislati 
of the State of New York, which we hope will at oi 
be put in active circulation, and returned to Alba 
with thousands of signatures. There is no time to 

Charles C. Burleigh passed through New York, a B^i?bam, “ 
few days since, on his way home from a lecturing tour 1166 Sewall Rice! Worcester! 

Mature in Eastern Pennsylvania. We are sorry to have missed 
at once the opportunity of seeing him, and hearing from his 
Albany own lips a report of his labors and successes in a field 

:e to be for whose moral enlightenment he did so much in for- 

, ...... , ... nigtit had stolen the horses, saddles How is it now ? We have been told how many 
iet of downright practical atheists, bridles, powder, pistols, and all the furniture of the South had, what immense armies, arsenals, wl 
,Wy of France, m the days of Robes- whole establishment, and had made off to parts un- tary resources, what nrowesa m„,LP 

To the Senate and Assembly of the State of New York 

The undersigned, citizens and inhabitants of 

State of New York, believing slavery to be the 

ir years, and where he will be always 
1144 Cornelius Cowing, W. RoxburyT 

Suppose that they should say, “ We 
5e than they ; for they enshrined Reason hold of the fleetest horses we 

„God instead, at any rate, it the top of their speed, 

Y years as atheists ; but I fear we are 
o believe in tbe Divine existence or the 
ent. Are not the President and his 
it the head of this nation, defying the 

Divine government., am “V 
Cabinet, to-day, at the head of this nation, defying the 
God of Heaven? Moses [turning to Mr. Garrison] 
demands that he let the people go; and in the true 
spirit of his illustrious predecessor of four thousand 
rears ago, the President answers, Who is the Lord, that 
I should obey Him? 

ledience to it, est stables, and ride at the top of their speed, until we 
it by striking every fetter overtake those brethren of ours, and we must, if posei- 
ut the French dominions, ble, win them back, and if not, drive them back into 
mntry have been branded the confederation.” They go out and overtake them 

I fear we are and say, “ Come back, come back, we always thought 
sistenee or the that there was honor among thieves, if nowhere else. 
ident and his You have stolen the property and made off with it, and 
n, defying the set up on your own account. Were we not doing a 

are ot the South had, what immense armies, arsenals, what mili- 
> parts un- tary resources, what prowesB, what courage, and all 
e must get that. We have something. We are told that we have 
n the near- 700,000 men in arms, or in preparation for war. We 
d, until we voted *$500,000,000 last July in Congress, and have 
st, if posei- expended most of it. Our national debt at the end of 
back into January was $400,000,000. Our array is in the field, 

'take them Thirty or forty thousand of them have been slain in 
ys thought battle, or died by disease or accident. Ten months have 
where else, passed away ; and what is the record ? That, with all 

all desire you to instruct the Senators and request the 

ave Representatives in Congress, from this State, to imme- 

We diately institute measures for the abolition of slavery 

ave under the War Power. 

r the State of New York : in love for his works’ sake. If we may judge from a 
and inhabitants of sketch of one of his lectures in The Chester County 
to Lo .. ’ Times, he did not fail rightly to divide the word of 

e grea truth to those in that region who gave him a hearing, 
tonal calamities, earnestly He is reported as saying that he did not like that, while 
Senators and request the the Administration was in Washington, the seat of. gov- 

1, from this State, to inline- ernment should be at Frankfbrt, Ky. He liked to see 
br the abolition of sHvptw the brains in the skull, not under the toe-nails! 

of thc 30#*. 

ioney, the States of Maryland, Missouri Xhe flowing correspondence will show 
though more than half loyal, a £ we are invitation Dr. Cheevet has lately been in W 

om a H79 Wm. Pope, Harrison Square, “ 
Sium/w 1162 Nathan Page, Jr., Danvers Port. “ 
ounty H79 Joseph Merrill, 
rd of H82 Sarah Clay, Lowell, 
iring. 1180 Mrs. Josiah Hayward, Salem, “ 
while H78 Janies M. Aldrich, Fall River, “ 
’ tmr H81 Miss E. Wilder, Leominster, “ 

= ' 1165 Edwin Wilbur, Little Compton, R. I. 
o see H52 Arnold Mann, Albion, “ 

1130 Rev. Theo. L. Cuyler, Brooklyn, L. I. 
1182 Mrs. John C. Lewis, Auburn, N. Y. 
1188 Louise Howland, “ “ 
1177 Elias J. Doty, Maeedon, * “ 
1156 Laura Darbee, West Falls, “ 
1196 Benj. Barney, Weedsport, “ 
1196 Nathaniel Barney, New York City 

, „f 1144 Corn. H. Bramhall (2 copies), “ “ 
p 1092 Thos. P. Nichols, 

upon your own account. Were we not doing a and Kentucky, though more than half loyal, a# we are invitation Dr 
iperous and glorious business ? Were we not mak- told, to the national flag—that those three States are not 
lurselves rich and powerful ? And with our money yet conquered. Has it ever occurred to you to ask the Rev. Geo. B. 
3 we not always been benevolent and philanthropic ? reason why ? I have no difficulty in finding the answer ; youTo vishThi! 
, more, were we not spreading the gospel, convert' antfit seems to me to be this : that we are not striking Representative: 
the heathen, and rapidly millennializing the world ? at the foe. We are rather defending the foe. John C. Sabbath3' 
e we not endowing orphan and insane asylums, Fremont sought to strike the foe ; but John C. Fremont J. M. Asl 
iding theological seminaries, building churches and is no longer in command. John Brown taught us the 
litals for the poor, and filling the whole world with way ; but we crucified John Brown, as the old Hebrew Charles'f 
frandeur and glory of our achievements ? And here nation, eighteen hundred years ago, crucified their 8- G Bor 
have upset it all, by stealing our horses, and bridles, leader and Lord. We are here, to-day, shivering, shak- H.G^Bla 

is illustrious predecessor of four thousand have we not always been benevolent and philanthropic? reasonwhy? I have no difficulty in finding 
the President answers, Who is the Lord, that Nay, more, were we not spreading the gospel, convert' antfit seems to me to be this : that we are 
ley Him ? ing the heathen, and rapidly millennializing the world ? at the foe. We are rather defending the fi 
3 told, yesterday, that the mass of. the people Were we not endowing orphan and insane asylums, Fremont sought to strike the foe ; but John 
comprehend our friend, President Green, founding theological seminaries, building churches and is no longer in command. John Brown ta 

when he was simply carrying principles and laws hospitals for the poor, and filling the whole world with way ; but we crucified John Brown, as the 
which everybody recognizes in material things up into the grandeur and glory of our achievements? And here nation, eighteen hundred years ago, cru 
the region of conscience and the higher law. Men are you have upset it all, by stealing our horses, and bridles, leader and Lord. We are here, to-day, shiv 
loyal to the laws of the material universe as soon and and saddles, and powder, and pistols, and gone off and ing before that mean, miserable foe, when, 
as far as they know them. The agriculturist, the set up on your own account. Did not our fathers set the courage to strike its vital, vulnerable p< 
mechanic, the engineer, the navigator, every one who us up in business ? Did not they steal 500,000 horses would inevitably be ours, 
employs the great forces of nature, respects the laws to begin with? Have not we multiplied seven or eight You remember the old fable of the an( 
and keeps them. Whosoever shall-keep the whole law fold in capital? Were we not paying enormous divi- When he was born it was told to his motbei 

he steam-engine, and yet offend in one point, soon dends upon our stock in trade ? And now, like fools wbuld baptize him immediately in the Sty: 
8 that he is guilty of all, in the explosion that scat- and knaves and villains almost, you have broken every- become invulnlrable. So they hurried 
I Ms engine and the fragments of his own mutilated thing all up. Here we are, all flat, -and nothing can be and bathed him in the Styx ; but tbe nurse 
y in every direction. Our friend Green was endea- done. Tbe hopes of the world, the millennial prospects the heel, and that was not wet with the 
Ing to lead men up into the region of conscience and and desires and anticipations of the whole Church of grew up the mightiest warrior in Greece 
moral laws of the universe ; and was insisting upon Christendom are blasted and disappointed. Repent of evil hour an arrow was aimed at the vuln 
same loyalty and obedience there. The great diffl- your folly, and canter back in the quickest possible that unbaptized heel, and Achilles fell tor: 
y with our government officers is, that they are time; and let ns join hands again, and proceed as before The South has a vulnerable spot; but we hav 
'filing to believe in a God whose laws are the same, with our business.” 

bether they pertain to a grain of shifting sand on a Some of you look up 

N. The report mentioned last week-of the capture of Corn. H. Bramha 
- Roanoke Island by the Burnside Expedition is con- Th°s. I. Nichols, 
;e will show upon whose firmed' The killed on our side number only 42, the Edward Kellogg, 
lv been in Washington wounded about 140. The fight was well directed and Dr. James Boylq, ly been in ashington. brave on the part of both the ]and and nayal forcea. U83 Geo. T. 900k, 

ear Sir ^The The Hawkins Zouaves particularly distinguished them- Dr. Edwin West, 
!?orTresgTnTneetTi7lvTT’ 3<?lves- Tbe rebel fleet under Lynch was almost anni- J}7® Sma‘y 5av]aV, 
in tlie Hail of tlie House of bilated. The capture of Roanoke was immediately fol- p}30 Mrs. A. Reed, Cazenov 

h City and Edenton. jj3d P'de ^iercq, 

F. W. Kellogg, 
Thomas D. Eliot, 
L. S. Morrill, 

Blow after blow was struck, the rebels becoming more 1176 ihos- r- Marriott, Stanfordvi 
and more bewildered each hour, till a general panic 1140 T- Downing, Locust Glen, 
seized them and sent those of them who could escape 1176 John TiIlot3on, King’s Ferry, 
flying into the interior, leaving their arms, equipments, 1177 E- Thompson, Utica 
and baggage along the road, and carrying most exagge- 1736 “• Denniston, Falisburg, 

t fathers set the courage to strike its vital, vulnerable point, victory 
0,000 horses would inevitably be ours. 
ven or eight You remember the old fable of the ancient Greek, 
irmons divi- When he was born it was told to his mother that it she 
w, like fools wtrald baptize him immediately in the Styx, he would 
>oken every- become invulnerable. So they hurried him away 
thing can be and bathed him in the Styx ; but the nurse held him by 
ial prospects the heel, and that was not wet with the water. He 
e Church of grew up the mightiest warrior in Greece; but in an 
. Repent of evil hour an arrow was aimed at the vulnerable spot, 

New York, January 27, 
m. Messrs. Ashley, Sedgwick, Marian, Sumner, Po 

and others, members of Congress of the United SI 

•ri opportunity of 
i of God in behalf 
Iavery, rebellion, 

island and two towns ; have captured 3.000 prisoners ; 
have destroyed a hostile fleet; have sent panic and dis¬ 
may through the rebel country ; have placed ourselves 
in a position to move with ease to even more important 
points. The latest intelligence we have of the move¬ 
ments of Gen. Burnside is received from the rebels. 
He was said to be moving up in the direction 0/ Suffolk, 
Va., nineteen miles from Norfolk, where the Southern 
and South-western railroads form a junction, for the 
purpose of cutting off communication with Norfolk. 

, of Fort Henry, on the Tennessee riv 
Northern border of the State of Tenne 

■ had boasted that their fortifications a 
j impregnable, but the Fort was reduci 

1177 Caroline E. Thompson, Utica. 
1136 E. Denniston, Falisburg, 
1176 Geo. L. Brockett, Albany. 
1140 C. B. Allen, Otto, 
1178 Ann H. Searing, Poplar Ridge, 
1118 Mrs. L. B. Grandin, Jamestown 
1178 Mrs. Anna Leonard, Farraeravil 
1178 Reuben Baker, So. Easton, 
1136 John Wilbur, Galesville, 
1180 A. A. Smith, Seneca Falls, 
1178 Albert Wadhams, Yorkville, 
1175 Mrs. Sarah B. Shaw, No. Shore, 
1152 Geo. W. Harris, Andover, 
1151 Lucy Stone, No. Orange, 
1176 Ludlow Patton, So.Orange, 
1180 Mercy L. Buckiey, AUarnuchy, 

distant shore, or the whirling of the celestial orbs in my illustra 
infinite space, or throb in the breasts of cherubim and on all four 

phim before the eternal throne. If we could but is,tobesui 
v and feel that the law of God is one and the same, I regard as 

u understood quered ; we are baffled, and balked of 
liink myself it goes pretty nearly mond sleeps quietly to-day with no army of impoi 

tether it pertains to matter or to mind, to the material history of mankind ever exhibited. We framed 
Id or the region of universal conscience and moral government in injustice. We built np our templi 

iniquity the sometimes very bad dreams 

being, that wisdom, that grace controlling our actions 
Wild be our present and everlasting salvation. 

But the people perish for lack of knowledge. Forty 
thousand pulpits have not .yet taught them the first 

ms in the government of God. We prefer to be 
Wrestling with the dragon of secession in the South, 
ioirn Brown, like a mighty angel, came down aB from 

nrnent in injustice. We built up our temple on Mr. Chairman, we forget that there is a Goc 
and cruelty. Perhaps our fathers thought they there is such a thing as justice towards the 

ed, and balked of victory. Rich- Most respectfully, yours, George B. Cheeveb. 
o-day with no army of importance Cheever, in compliance with the above requisi- 
Lbraham Lincoln, I am afraid, has tion; preached once in the Capitol and once in the Uni- 
m told that William H. Seward has terian Church, besides delivering a second lecture in 
dreams, with 200,000 armed men tbe Smithsonian Institute. His audience on each occa¬ 

sion filled to its utmost capacity the place where he 

forget that there is a God ; that sP°ke. _ _ 

a quarter by the gunboats under Commodore Foote. 
The victory is important. We captured twenty-nine 
cannon, an immense amount of ordnance stores, tents 
and camp equipage for 6,000 men with their flags, 
commissary supplies, and a considerable portion of 
their arms, 100 prisoners, including an acting Major- 
General ; tootf one rebel steamboat and destroyed ano¬ 
ther ; broke far into the enemy’s lines, cutting off com¬ 
munication between Columbus and Bowling Green, and 
probably between Charleston and Memphis 

But the "victory at Fort Henry was speedily followed 

n an hour and 1148 Dr. N. B. Laird, Hurt 

•e doing well. There is this defence t least to be Instead of.wasliinj 
dge. Forty made for them. They had just escaped from the power proclaiming liberty t 

mds of the iniquity, instead of 

' crush the upspringing There 
s before the tyrant. You have plenty of brave 

; that i • __ _ by another of still greater importance. On S 
slave. OBfTTTARY morning last, Fort Donelson, on the Cumberland 
ia(j 0f t/ lj.ua.mi. guarding the most important line of approach to 
,,i- r, „ , T ville, .surrendered to Gen. Grant. The battle 
ibling Died, on Sunday, January 20th, 1862, at her residence menced on Thursday, and continued through! 
men. in North Bloomfield, Trumbull County, O., Mrs. Mary Saturday, and Sunday—the fighting on the thr< 

John King, Ceres, 
Thos. Wood, Penningtonville, 

1178 Susan W. Bishop, Line Mills, 
1X59 Lydia Irish, New Brighton, 
1091 Samuel Davidson, Pittsburgh, 
1161 I. Brooks, LineBville, 
1189 D. Brown, “ 
1152 Geo. F. Arrel, New Wilmington, 
1180 T. Meredith, Marshalton, 
1152 Weare Tappan, Washington, D. C. 
1180 Hon. J. M. Ashiey, Washington, “ 

it of patriotism Buckingham Brown, aged 74 years 
i born in Windham, Connection 

Saturday, and Sunday—the fighting on the three last 
days being very desperate. Gen. Grant took fifteen 
thousand prisoners, including Gens. Johnston and Buck¬ 
ner, together with an immense amount of war material 

8 Bound that dragon for a thousand millennial yea 
forever! You seized that first, grandest hero 
nineteenth century, and hung him upon a cros, 

fe wblimest as well as saddest spectacle since t] 

ted, would seemed to them necessary, at least for a time; though a Kossuth, 
r the hour. We need but a Garribaldi, a Mazzini, Aug. 27th, 1787, her maiden name being Mary Bucking- and trophies. Floyd, the th 

expecting that all the States would ultimately; as your 
State of New York and some others have done, at the 
earliest possible period, sweep that system of abomina- 

banners. But, alas, we have no 
is a God, inasmuch as righteous 
the habitation of His throne, w 

on our 1 ham Huntington. She was t 
is there 1 in Westmoreland, N. H., A.E 

.rried to Ephraim Brown, 
1806. The family moved 

Calvary, that veiled the very heavens in perhaps it is defence enough ; for I do not believe that the people in t 
!«kcioth and darkness. John Brt 
*a?] But the people would not les 
,er? God made flesh, and pointed 

il® and the government would 

s the New York or New England had any members in the calamity that has now 
e, the Convention that framed the Constitution of the United now to be no special d 

road, but the States, who loved slavery for i wn sake, or who and the pulpit. The Church for 
ild not walk therein, intended that slavery should be perpetual in the coun- regardec 
and the truth, and he try. No, my friends, let us take a brighter and better And th 
lation was not worthy, view of the subject, and believe that in their distress, is found! 

ims of God. 
n of the country, like the govei 

3ss and judgment are to North Bloomfield, in 1815, where Mrs. B. resided till this is pi 
Y is it that pur forty the time of her death. She was a woman possessing necessar: 
hed the men to warn the highest and purest qualities of head and heart, and especiall 
lod of justice of the beloved and respected during all the years of her long ^°uad<?^ 
tonus? There seems and well spent life, by all who knew her. Possessing a point of 
between the Church well-balanced and vigorous mind, she united thereto a superior 
twenty years has dis- kindliness of feeling and comprehensive benevolence where tl 

wide as humanity itself; and never during her life came tbat bar 
, like the government, up t0 iier the cry of the needy and oppressed unheard or ^rif 
ial, immutable prinei- unheeded. To these distinguished natural gifts were thousand 

>wn, succeeded in stealing away on Saturday night, taking 
ived w7dl bi™ some 5,000 men. The entire rebel force in 

the position is stated as high as thirty thousand, but 
1 Bill this is, perhaps, an exaggeration. The loss of life is 
sing necessarily very heavy on both sides, but on ours it is 
and especially so; 400 being reported killed and 800 

, wounded. Our men fought with a bravery which can- 
10 ||nghiy extolled, and a' 

On Sunday 1180 John Gordon, Salem, 
irland river, 1154 J. S. Boynton, Stryker, 
teh to Nash- 1154 Julia Dunham, Hinckley, 
battle com- 1180 Robt. Smith, Deersville, 
ugh Friday, 1154 Cynthia Johnson, “ 
ie three last 1180 Wesley B. Hines, “ 
took fifteen 1150 D. Patterson, Cadiz, 

in and Buck- 1154 M. W. Coulson, E. Rochester, 
var material 1154 W. A. Baxter, ■' 
lis instincts, 1154 Jos. Coulson, “ 
light, taking 1154 Geo. Fgeed, Green Hill, 
be! force in 1161 Young Men’s Mer.Lib’y Ass’n, 
lousand, but 1152 Frank M. Moore, Lowellville, 
as of life is 1170 Samuel Starrett, Ellsworth, 
in ours it is 1178 Nathan Rockhill, Smithfield S 
3d and 800 1152 Prescott Abell, Welshfield, 
r which can- 1161 E. Adams, Cuyahoga Falls, 

disadvantage in 1152 Geo. Harvey, Albion, Ind. 
erbalaneed their 1157 W. F. George, Coulterville, 
2 of the ground 1152 Rev. Jas. Wallace, Sparta, 

s, and the hopes, the bodies What tl 
mmortal beings. as well as State. The law c 
ne home and tell us of a heathen nature, the claims of justice 
it, of seventy proud columns, every behest. So it is ruled in the St 

aw makes property is property, in Church ments of knowledge and t£ 
State. The law of God, the demands of 0f her mind continued up ' 

Iio ave been Uie life, but the nation was not worthy, view of the subject, and believe that in their distress, is founded in compromise. Eternal, immutable prinei- unheeded. To these distinguished natura 
y think that, on that fearful morning, the in their extremity, they built up the best government pie has no place in it. Slavery not only interprets the added the charm of a high and refined eulti 
*Pth ecember> 1859, as he bowed his head and gave they could. But let us remember that they laid their Constitution, but it explains and expounds the Bible, much that few indeed could rival her in 
ij.( C SBost, that the recording angel wrote in the foundations upon the hearts, and the hopes, the bodies What the law makes property is property, in Church ments of knowledge and taste. The remark 
^ of heaven, of this nation: “It is finished.” and the spirits of immortal beings. as well as State. The law of God, the demands of of her mind continued up to the time of her 

athour to this, disaster and distress have fol- Missionaries come home and tell us of a heathen nature, the claims of justice are all set aside, at its paired,and never did the high sentiments o 
'•fetr'18'aDd We are wBdl7r’ mad,y Pursuing the same pagoda in the East, of seventy proud columns, every behest. So it is ruled in the State, taught in the School, thropist and the patriot cease to ammat* 
^ r which has destroyed so many nations in the column resting upon a human skull, the skull of a vie- and held in the Church. The Church gives us a “ Dr. heart, till its pulses were stilled by the c 

6 almost bear’ to'day> coming up from the abyss tim offered at its base when the fabric was rpared. Southside Adams,” to teach us that « while the Consti- Death. 
Bab . eternities below, the voices of Nineveh and Our fathers laid their foundations, not upon seventy tntion is in force all appeal to any higher law is The loss of such a woman is a loss to t 
to J®’o7All those long-since buried empires, fallen but upon half a million crushed immortal spirits, and fanaticism.” The School and the Church gave us a loqg to all the good and noble, and to eve 
.. at“ tkeir own U.u . 1. Tl™ Tloninl Webster, whn in hi. cpvnnth nfMnrnh int a™ 

vaL her m the acquire- 
The remarkable powers 

1 time of her death unim- 

voices of Nineveh and Our fathers laid their foi 
buried empires, fallen but upon half a million ci 

ig upon a human skull, the skull of a vie- and held in the Church. The Church gi 
: its base when the fabric was rpared. Southside Adams,” to teach us that “ wh 

), cruelties and oppressions, half a million bodies framed by the hand of God. There Daniel Mt 

force all appeal to any higher law is 
The School and the Church gave us a 

;er, who, in his memorable seventh of March 

’festrel u °Ur ears tbe lamentati°D of the Hebrew 
th,. 3 ’ Lucifer, son of the morning, how art 

I Sir r°’faden’ and become like unto us! ” 
I says, “The war is upon us ; and it is 

Me there is » Gofl » i,„ _ 0 ht l 18 a God.” When b( 
igjtt. 1 a7 should be my text, if I should speak to- even in the n 

Wei ! hedonists have always believed it. Other politics I see 
■ 8 6 couutry have not been so ready to believe, mise is good 

Professed belief, but they have not really beautiful fio1 
ere is always, in every country—and in him why he 

was the terrible injustice and oppression. And all the speech, whii 
time, we are assured that our government was based being, said 1 
upon compromises, and must consequently be carried use for us ti 
era by compromises. Compromise is a beautiful word destruction 
in the right place. I have seen it when it looked well, who dare ei 
even in the newspaper. But when applied to American tlie door of 
politics I see no beauty or comeliness in it. Compro- of all this b 

all set aside, at its paired, and never did the high sentiments of the phiian- ma 
taught in the School, thropist and the patriot cease to animate her noble d^ 
urch gives us a “ Dr. heart, till its pulses were stilled by the cold hand of pe5 
it “ while the Consti- Death. tin 
any higher law is The loss of such a woman is a loss to the world—a we 

2 Church gave us a loi58 to all the good and noble, and to every good and 
ible seventh of March noble cause ; but to her family and those who were ing 

speech, which spoke the Fugitive Slave law into life and bound to her by the intimate 

:ere not the inevitable doom of any people heart’s best affections lives to remind 
■ct any other than the laws of God. At arounJ whose daily life those affection! 
ar forty thousand pulpits the responsibility loveliness exalted by the influence of a s 

enemy at the same time, and regiment after regiment 
in turn stood up before the concentrated fire of 
thousands of the enemy, and only fell back with the 
expenditure of all their ammunition. Scliwart’s 
battery was captured by the enemy only after all 
the horses attached to it had been shot, and all 
the officers in charge of the guns had been killed. 
It was recaptured again, however, in the most gallant 
manner, by a bold dash, in which also a portion of the 
rebelintrenchments were secured. The rebels, on Satur¬ 
day, fought in one particular direction with the utmost 
pertinacity, evidently with the purpose to cut their way 
through the beleaguring forces and escape, but they 
were happily foiled in their intentions. On Sunday 
morning, previous to the surrender, an exchange of 
brief notes took place between Gen. Buckner, command¬ 
ing the rebel forces, and Gen. Grant. The former pro- 

place was such 1152 A. M. de Clereq, Chicago, “ 
ould engage the 1178 Samuel Hay ball, Adrian, Mich, 
t after regiment 1152 L. Taylor, Jordan, Wis. 
intrated fire of 1070 P. P. Winslow, Eolia, “ 
1 back with the 1180 O. Hambleton, Mill Grove, J 
on. Schwart’s 1152 Elizabeth H. Armstrong, Marietts 

only after all 1178 Thos. D. Tomlinson, “ 
1 shot, and all 1178 H. M. Clement, Newton, 
ad been killed. 1139 Priscilla M. Niles, Salem, Minn, 
the most gallant 1152 J. C. Ollerensbaw, Manchester, 
a portion Of the Mrs. Stephens, Bristol, 
rebels, on Satar- Mrs. Tribe, “ 
with the utmost Miss Estlin, 
to cut their way Manchester Asso’n, Manchester, 
:scape, but they Ann F. Jackson, Lancashire, 
as. On Sunday Miss Reb. Walton, Manchester, 
an exchange of Rev. S. A. Steinthal, Liverpool, 
ikner, command- James Haughton, Dublin, Irel 
Phe former pro- Mrs. Edmundson, “ 
of capitulation. Mrs. Eiiz. Harvey, Waterford, * 
no terms bat an Miss Jennings, Cork, 

Pas“imelth' l yS’m 6Very country_and m mm 
stoallej. • ' llnk 7s ‘rue—a class of men, greater weed 
t believ m Ducuber> as the case may happen to be, “ Yei 

Givi! lnterioi'1y> witli the whole heart and soul, place 
existence and government. They preach, may 

^ that*!!!'''''1^1 tbat beBef. They act in accordance may 
», "^tentart T Tbey endeavor to illustrate that Tv 

,m why he did so. “Why,” says ho, “they are 
eeds.” “ But,” said I, those are beautifnl flowers.” 
Yes,” said he, “ but everything is a weed, out of its 
ace.” Compromise out of its place is always a weed, 
ay be poisonous, deadly, to whatever government it 
ay chance to belong- 
Two men may try to adjust a dispute by compromise, 

rue. Over the sacred sor- 
ones, let us drop the veil of 
e bow before the sublimest 

dship and posed a commission, to fix upon terms of capitulation. Mrs. Bliz. Harvey, Watc 
while the Gsn. Grant replied that he could allow no terms bat an Miss Jennings, Cork, 
. . , immediate and unconditional surrender : and Buckner, 
ly m ttie mating a virtue of necessity, yielded with had grace. „ . . , „ ' ■ 
m of one It is believed that the five thousand rebels who escaped Receipts by the Treasurer oj .... -... —„ 
lined in a with Floyd and Pillow went to Nashville or to Clarks- Society during the month of January, 1862- 
t once the vi71e’ intending to make another stand, in conjunction Collections by Parker Pillsbury: 

, with the forces already there. Commodore Foote has, North Weare, N. H.. 
icrea s - doubtlass, ere this, paid his respects to them once more. Henniker, “ >- of all this blindness and infatuation must be laid. The most beautiful, tender and true. Over the sacred sor- doubtless, ere 1this paid his respects to tl 

is place. I saw a gardener pulling up priesti have not taught the people knowledge. rows of those, the bereaved ones, let us drop the veil of ' 'western VI irinl 
s, and throwing them away. I asked And the religion inculcated aj home we send also reverentialsilence ; while we bow before the sublimest 

■e abroad. The Foreign Missionary Board has so far mil- of all the spectacles of earth, wfien, called by the benefi- t0 Hancock^Gmi^ander having erftiri 
” lennialized the Cherokee and Choctaw Indian tribes, that cent but inscrutable Creator of all, the soul of the good department of the rebels. He made a fc 
fcs it has now transferred them to the Home Mission Society, and just lays calmly aside the garments of mortality, Thursday night, Feb. 13, to Blooming G 
1, to be aided as they need it, like the feeble Churches of and turns to the untried glories and mysteries of the a“d breaking up the rebel camps at t 

Hancock, Gen. Lander having entirely cleared his 
partment of the rebels. He made a forced march on 
mrsday night, Feb. 13, to blooming Gap, surprising 
d breaking up the rebel camps at that place, and 
pturing seventeen commissioned officers and forty- 

Milford, 
Rockport, Mass., 
Manchester, “ 

Hylr:!teoftheirfai*b . in all they say and do- in settling the boundaries of their land. One may say And tl 
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V * °™;>nee with the law of the ever-living God- your wood-lot better there, and it will bring water into he kne 

longer in the field of foreign or heathen c 
oard triumphantly handed them up 
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deceived the following tribute (: 
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visiting our the matter, and settle it. But suppose the second man throne! returning with 
mdeavoring says, “ No; I have another compromise to propose, butcher the very saints 
with which There is a poor fellow with land next to ours, and if whence came theircivi zt 
e to rescue we take off a strip of that and annex it, it will give you sacraments, 
destruction, water in your pasture, and give me a good wood-lot. Such is our religion at 
is to assert So let us stretch our boundary line two rods over into easy tor the heathen, 
to nroelaim his land He is a poor fellow and has no friends, no Under such delusions 
ore now in money.no nothing, and cannot help himself ; everybody fights to-day. It hates th. 
leclare this, hates him, and we shall both be benefited by that, and for their color and cond, 
11 hearken get just what we both need.” What kind of a compro- friends who have, for moi 
K-vitably be! mise is that ? Is there any beauty or comeliness in the tending earnestly for then 

7 word there ? Is it not rather a blasphemy against the human and divine. Can 
.arks vindi- holy spirit of truth and justice, thus to trample upon God holds his throne an 
highest and the rights of the helpless poor ? made bare forjus ice 
idof bis to Now what did your fathers do? They seized half this nation, and the boo 
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ive, who enjoyed the hospitality of her house in 
rly periods of the cause, as well as by a numerous 
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the old family cradle. 

of policy they have now dropped this plank from 
them platform. No one douhts that the Gulf States 

. mean t0 have more slaves from Africa just so soon as 
«<ALL QUIET ALONG THE POTOMAC.’' 

mean to have more slaves Horn Ainca just so soon as 
they shall get well settled in their independence. 
Again why not allow the colored people of the South 

^lotiey mementoes of many score years, 
Shapeless and homely, a cast-aslde thing 
Thus the old family cradle I sing. 

Worn is the paint from the sides and the head, 
There no soft coverlid longer is spread, 
And the stiff rockers creak over the floor 
Like a rheumatic, limb-weary and sore. 
Yet there arc thoughts full of goodness and grace 
Brightening with beauty the homeliest face ;— 

Once a young mother bent over thy side, 
Fair, as a maiden, and blest, as a bride, 
There were warm kisses and tears of delight, 
And the kind angels looked pleased at the sight. 
While the old cradle rocked gently away, 
Seeming in musical murmurs to Bay, 
•• To and fro, to and fro, little one, sleep— 
Angels their watch o’er thy cradle shall keep; 
To and fro, to and fro, thus as we rock, 
Softly and solemnly ticketh the clock, 
And the swift moments, while harrying by, 
Lullaby, lullaby, sing as they fly.” 

But the light moments bear years on their wing 
Summer and Antumn and Winter and Spring 
Quickly succeeding, pass quickly away, 
And the young parents are careworn and gray. 
Children are gathered by fable and fire, 
Blessing and honor to mother and sire. 

to remain where they are? Will they occupy more 
room in freedom than in slavery ? If you could bear 
them as objects of your injustice, can they be more 
offensive as objects of your justice and your human¬ 
ity? Why send them away? Who wants to take 
their places in the cotton field, in the rice swamp, and 
sugar field, which they have tilled for ages ? The 
whole scheme of colonization would be too absurd 
for discussion, but that the madness of the moment 
has drowned the voice of common sense as well as 
common justice. 

There is a measure now beiore Congress, duly 
reported from one of its Committees, proposing, first, 
to make the negroes leave the land of their birth, and 
secondly to pay the expense of their enforced removal. 
If such a measure can become a law, the nation is 
more deeply wicked than any Abolitionist has 
hitherto ventured to believe. It is a most mischievous 
and scandalous proposition, unworthy of any man 
not dead to the claims of every sentiment ot honor 
and humanity. I predict that if it .passes it will 
become like the Fugitive Slave law—it will lie dead 

►upon the statute book—having no other efiect than to 
alarm the freed men of the South and disgrace the 
Congress by which it is passed. 

Once free the slaves, and at once the motives which 
now require their expatriation will become too weak to 
WoAo Tti the single little State of Maryland, with 

All quiet! Through the dusky tree! 
I see the white tents gleam. 

And, filled with mournful auguries, 
I walk as in a dream. 

I listen for the drum’s loud beat, 
The trumpet’s stirring cry, 

The tramping of a thousand feet; 
—The lone winds make reply! 

Still the old cradle rocks steadily there, 
Still there are treasures to trust to its care, 
He who its pillow in infancy prest, 
Soothed by the song of a mother to rest, 
Now in his manhood stands proud at its side 
Watching the sleeper with fatherly pride, 
And the old cradle as lovingly still 
Guards like a casket its jewel from ill. 

breathe. In the single little State of Maryland, with 
climate and soil which invite the white laborer to its 
borders there are at this moment nearly one hundred 
thousand free colored people. Now, notwithstanding 
that Maryland is a slave State, and thus possesses a 
strong motive for getting rid of her free colored peo¬ 
ple the better to hold her slaves—and notwithstand¬ 
ing’the circumstances of climate and soil—that slave 
State only a year or two ago voted down, by a large 
majority of her people, the inhuman and barbarous 
proposition concerning her free colored population. 

The number of colored people now on this conti¬ 
nent and in the adjacent islands cannot fall far below 
twenty million. An attempt to remove them would 

All quiet! O’er the bosky della. 
The moon hangs full and low, 

Where lazy-footed sentinels 
Pace silent to and fro. 

go still, so quiet—who might guess 
An armed host slumbered there ? 

Oh God! is this the quietness 
Of death or of despair? 

All qniet! Yet a shameless foe 
Stalks wakeful through the land, 

With scowls of vengeance on his brow, 
And red bolts in his hand. 

Where is the welcome ye should deal, 
Oh brave men, strong and true? 

Give answer from your flashing steel! 
Let great deeds speak for you! 

Gird your good syords upon your thighs, 
Like men of old renown, 

And in God’s mighty strength arise 
And tread His aliens down. 

bought land and erected buildings, for which they 
paid $823,650. During that short period of freedom, 
they bought and paid for more than 100,000 acres of 
land, on which they worked diligently, raising vege¬ 
tables for the use of their families and for the market. 
Does that look as if emancipated slaves could not 
take care of themselves ? . 

After emancipation in the British West Indies, the 
imports into those islands increased at a rapid rate. 
The slaves, who formerly wore cotton-bagging, could 

* afford to buy calico and ribbons, good shoes and good 
bats- Many even indulged in the luxuries of pretty 
china, mahogany tables, and clocks, in their neat little 
whitewashed cottages. , 

Have the merchants and manufacturers of the 
North ever thought how many more articles would 

And be it Peace, or be it War, 
A fitting post I would choose theieiu 
So say, you bonny birds of mine. 
Around which neck shall I tie the 

abroad and my flightis fleet 
i beak to rend the prey, . 
or all my course would stay , 
iroop over land and sea, 
” and your message send by 

be bought at the South if the laborers were free, and 
thus enabled to live better and dress better f 
Tribune. «•- 

Round mine, O mistress sweet. rouu 
I’m swift as arrow, and true as lint. 
Nor talons sharp, nor beak have ft , 
But a soft, sweet voice, and a pleadmg e. e , 
And none will harm me, on land »r f a- 
Then “ Peace,” and send your message wy 

\A FACSIMILE OF THE ORIGINAL AUTO-l 
GRAPH OF GRAYS ELEGY. 

And as ye go, proclaim 
To all His sad and suffering Poor, 

Deliverance in His name. 

Then shall your righteousness like se 
Your peace like rivers flow, 

And God, whogiveth us increase, 
At length shall make us know, 

' They only walk in His sweet light. 

Prom The Inverness Courier. 
When a man gives £131 for a sheet of post paper 

containing a copy of verses, he is well entitled to prize 
his acquisition, and give it all the distinction he can. 
This draft of Gray’s Elegy is finely photographed by 
Cundall, Downes & Co., from a MS. belonging to Mr. 
R. C. Wrightson. Gray had given a MS. to his friend 
and biographer Mason. Mason left it to his curate, 
Mr. Bright, and the curate to his son, who sold it to 
Mr. Penn, of Manor House, near Slough, for £100. 
Still rising in value, the precious sheet was again 
offered for sale in 1854, and was purchased by Mr. 
Wrightson, for the large sum above mentioned. _ The 
neat handwriting of Gray (he always wrote with a 
crowquill) is faithfully rendered, and the variations 
between this draught and the finally revised and 
printed copy are curious. Six verses appear to have 
been omitted, or at least melted down, as it were, 
into lines and phrases subsequently employed: 

“ The thoughtless World to Majesty must bow, 

THE KAGLE- 
The Lion stands in net to spring; 
Her glove Britannia lifts to fling. 
A haughty claim asks haught reply , 
He half has conquered who dares denr. 
With the Lion the Eagle should pa ey hoia , 
Then give mo the message brief and ooia. 

The dugs'of the Lioness suckled thei 
When first thou earnest over sea. 
Better, I ween, than Britannia’s glo 

t a hold face in lieu of right, 
th thou bate, or back thou dr 
:ead of battle, offer law, 
ornful the Lion’s.laugh will b 
ae message of War send thon 

If thou hast boasted, boast no more; 
“If war thou hast challenged, repent it so 
The devil’s wickedest whisper to man 
Is, “ Let wrong end, since wrong began. 
Oh! glad the Lion’s great heart will be, 
If a message of peace thou send by me. 

Another new-comer, bewildered, astray. 
Would sleep in thy bosom its troubles away. 

■ But alas for the love that its sorrows would share, 
Alas 1 for the ceaseless and weariless care, 
A guardian sterner is sought in thy room, 
And the sleep of the cradle exchanged for the tomb 

Rest, then, old friend, in a quiet profound, 
Stirred not or startled by movement or sound, 
Or If the wind, with its deep, mournful sigh, 
Bring to the memories long since gone by, 
Softly as one who may murmur in sleep. 
Hock in thy dreams, and thy solitude keep. 

—Massachusetts Teacher. J. x. 

twenty million. An attempt to remove them would if nTtionl or as men, 
he as vain as to bail out the ocean. The whole naval __ . . , tt. 
power of the United States could not remove the whftfteywouidaskagafn. 
natural increase of our part of this population. Every „ 
fact in our circumstances here marks us as a perma- Fitchburg, Mass. ._. 
nent element of the American people. Mark the _ a-kwtt>Amm-n ST AVIS TAKE CARE 
readiness with which we adapt ourselves to your CAN EMANCIPATED SLA VBSTAKJu OAM* 

And thou who, mindful of the unhonored Dead, 
Dost in these notes their artless tale relate. 
By night and lonely contemplation led 

civilization. You can take no step in any direction 
where the black man is not at your back or side. Go . . Mr MoDnnnmrh a No more with Reason and thyself at strife 
to California and dig gold: the black man is there. The following experience of Mr. McDonoug , Give anxious cares and endless wishes roc 
Go to war with Mexico, and let your armies penetrate slaveholder, who resided near JNew Urleans, win go But tbrongh the cool, sequester’d vale of 
the very heart of the country, and the black man is far to answer the above question. It is abridged Pursue the silent tenor ot thy doom.” 
there. Go down into the coast of North and South from a statement published by Mr. McDonough m In another omitted verse we have a fine : 
Carolina, and the black man is there, and there as The Cincinnati Gazette, March, 1843. Dr. John hr. pjcture: 
your friend, to give more important and more,trust- Palfrey, formerly member of Congress, and author o «nim we have seen the greenwood side ah 
worthy information than you can find among all the a very valuable History of New England, made use While 0,er the j,eath he hied, his labor d< 
W«1boor white trash you can scare up in that 0f it in a pamphlet he published m vindication of Oft as the woodlark piped her farewellse 

eomnared with the free labor. Dr Palfrey, whose father was a slave- With wistful eyes pursue the setting surf* 

Hark how the sacred calm that reigns ai 
Bids every fierce tumultuous passion ces 
In still small accents Whisp’ring from tin 
A grateful earnest of eternal peace. 

And still in doubt doth Columbia stand, 
A bird and an answer on either hand; 
For War—the Eagle with eyes aglow; 
For Peace—the Dove, with her plumes of snow, 
But Peace or War should the message be, 
’Twill find them ready across the sea. 

AN AMERICAN RENDERING OF THE CONCLUDING STANZAS. 
And not in doubt doth Columbia stand, 
The bird and the answer on either hand; 
For War—the Eagle, with eyes aglow; 
For Peace—the Dove, with her plumes of snow. 
For Peace America’s message shall be ; 
Will it find a response across the sea? 

nated the columns of The Herald with those v,. 
and effective appeals to the government, forth • W 
ceration of Beecher, Phillips, Greeley and 0fl ’’W 
traitors, and for the suppression of The Tin**' Is 
and Tribune. Instead of being grateful ,?*’ 
government has got hold of the right m ft* 

, Herald attempts to create the impression that l’ \ 
no editorial position on the paper. That if W 
desert a friend in extremity is charncteristfo *W(} 

iweet, Herald, hut in its attempt to escape the % 
et: which reflects upon it from the fate that 1,Sn» 

. taken its trusted and special agent at Wash;8* % 
overshoots the mark, ft is not well to lead ffSi' 

by me. ernment to suppose that they have not got 
the most mischievous person in that esfejJPE of 

mine. as that may induce them to make still 
researches, and who knows whose turn it . V 
then? But the stupidity of that sheet ,11 

eye > was unequalled by anything but its wicked*7»}t 
e’byme. Tribune. - e5s- 

WaiUlngton Correspondence of The Springdeia RepW). 
Secretary Stanton’s arrest of Dr. Ives of c, . 

Tork Herald, has, of course, attracted a good’V 
attention here. It is a funny history, and it of 

* hold • be amiss to state a little of it. Hanscom {7 rir,i 
fold ’ Herald managing Washington correspon^f6 «!« 

suddenly dismissed, and this Dr. Ives was sent ’ ** 
take his place. He knew nothing 0f thelLN 
manage Washington men, and to Collect 
news, but swelled and blustered and swore 

ve. straight .through. He thought, because he Wi *8) 
iay be; ceeded in intimidating a few weak men at the k S"c' 
"by me- that he could frighten the whole war department 

he begun the attempt on Saturday last. m lN 
talked of fight; lence was unbearable, and Sunday night he 

arrested ahd sent off. The mode of arrest was ** 
w> the officer told him ho had a, bit of news for him 1' 

said he, “ if you will come ^up to my room wJ*^ 
jy me. keep it from any one else. The newsnion’gJ c*c 

caught by the sound of news, and went Un t *** 
room into which he was invited. “ Will yo„ 0 “>( 

. sore. into my parlor, said the spider to the fly! >> gCo®s 
a * poor fly fell into the clutches of the spider. The° ^ 
m.” w as that the government had ordered the 
f the blustering doctor! It is charged by 30nr,? 

Ives has been at work like a Jesuit for month ®11 
ingratiate himself into the friendship of Hudsor, 7 

md’ chief editor of The Herald, on purpose to w0”v ^ 
Jeff. Davis through The Herald. This is chared i 

b enow „ntm« Mr. Stanton “vhvat it mav be untrue. Mr. Stanton certainly ch&f^ 
him with being a spy, and his position would certafo 
have given him unusual advantages lor obtai? 
important news to be ? sent to the South b/jjf 
“ underground railroad,” winch is in so much fa , 
with secessionists nowadays. 

Softly as one who may murmur in sleep, your friend, to give more important and more, trust- Palfrey, formerly member ot Congress, ana auinor u „ Him we have seen the greenwood side along, 
Bock in thy dreams, and thy solitude keep. wnrthv information than you can find among all the a very valuable History of iSew England, made use while o’er the heath he hied, his labor done, 

-*•—•£££- “*• . 
WHAT SHALL BE PONE WITH THE SLAVES? and it is predicted that, like the Indian, he holder in New Orleans, was acquainted with Mr. And the following verjj beautiful stanza occurs n 

-’-- will die out before the onward progress of the Anglo- McDonough, and has conversed with him concerning diately before the epitaph : 
[Extract from Frederick Douglass’s sneeeh at the Cooper o-_— race I have not the least apprehension at the experiment here described. ‘ “ There scattered oft the earliest of ye year, 

institute, Feb. 12.] thfo point. In features and complexion, the negro is Mr/McDonough, finding that his slaves worked for 
When some of the most potent, grave and reverend more unlike the European than is his Mongolian bro- themselves on Sunday, for want ot time on otnei And little footsteps lightly print the ground.” 

defenders of slavery in England urged Wilberforce ther. But the interior resemblance is greater than days, proposed to give them Satarday afternoon to Another stanza is thus iver,: 
for a statement of his plan of emancipation, his simple the exterior difference. The Indian wraps himself in work for themselves, if they would keep the babbatb. wh“ with d!iuntl(!SS b t 
response was, quit stealing. My answer to the ques- gloonl) and proudly glories in isolation—he retreats He was soon struck with the S'"10™* TteUttlewrant of his fields withstood; 
tiou, What shall be done with the four million slaves before the'onward march of civilization. The bum- performed during thehali day tneynaatotnemseive , Some mute inglorious Tullv here may rest; 

For Peace—the Dove, with her plumes of snow. (51 
For Peace America’s message shall be ; 
Will it find a response across the sea ? , ■ . , ' . . • • - 

THE POONAN&S—A' NATION WITH TALCS. "W 

In the Dutch Byblad for September, 1860, occurs a u not;oni,’ &£>*** k bet^ths 
description of the different nations inhabiting Borneo, the 0;a systems, and is much simpler and pieMantw&w 
with a notice respecting the tribe of the Poonangs, course of medicine.” . * with a notice respecting the tribe of the Poonangs, course of medicine.” ** 
which, on account of the singular peculiarity to which rranbUn S “u»re, PbiladefpbSndIt u ^ 
tbe author refers, I think too remarkable for oblivion. Springs, eight miles from the city by railway, which are around 
The article is inserted in a serious periodical, and I in beaut 
have no reason whatever to doubt of its veracity. It 
relates as follows: “ The Poonangs are very shy, and Dr. 
and reside in the most interior part of Borneo. And 
no wonder they are rarely met with, for as soon as aiawse ii 

if emancipated ? shall be alike short and simple: Do m;n„ 0f the honeybee warns him away from his and with the sums of money they contrivea to aerive Some Cffisar guiltless of his country’s blood." out of 
nothing with them, but leave them just as you leave hunting grounds. He sees the plowshare of eiviliza- from it. It occurred to him that it would be a good Mason, with excellent taste, suggested that English every 
other men, to do with and for themselves. We would t;on tossing up the bones of his venerated fathers, and plan gradually to sell them the remaining,days ot ;nstead 0f classical examples should be cited, and pipe. 

of money they contrived to derive 

-----, ----- , - — .. . .disease if called before drugs have been administered, 
they are frightened by the appearance of something believe that if the Diathesis be at all fair, nnd the F)IS,pt. ■ 
out of the way, they hide behind the trees, and kill “““eredt6ea°se must,“^ 

■ men, to do with and tor themselves, wewouia tiori tossing up the bones ot his venerated tamers, anu plan gradually to sen tnem me “ instead of classical examples should be cited, and ptpe. The’ 
itirely respectful to those who raise this inquiry, he d;es of a broken heart. Not so with the negro, the week, on condition of their paying him certain Q.ray substituted Hampden for Cato, Milton for Tully, color they' 
yet it is'hard not to say to them just what There is a vitality about him that seems alike invin- sums out of their wages, at appointed periods, do and Or0mwell for Ciesar. Some of the other varia- their forehe 

they "would say to us, if we manifested a like con- cible to hardship and cruelty. Work him, whip him, far as appears, the plan was suggested solely by dona are curious, and every alteration is an 
cern for them, and that is : please to mind your busi- sen,him, torment him, and he still lives, and clings financial policy, uninfluenced by any conviction ot ment Tbe line: 
ness, and leave us to mind ours. If we cannot stand to American civilization—an Uncle Tom in the Church, the wrongfulness of taking other people s wages. He „ E- jn Qur aghes Uv(J their wontcd firea> 
up, then let us fall down. We qsk nothing at the and an Uncle Ben on the Southern coast, to guide our called his slaves together eighty in number, and pro- drau£rht • 
hands of the American people but simple justice, and Burns;de expeditions. . posed to them to work for him on Saturday after- g 
„„ «!.»««« to 1iv» : a nd if we canuot live and «„ aa™* nf the colored American, noon. at. small wases. instead of working for them- And buried ashes glow with social fires. 

every being that comes under hear of their blow favorably in it. 
pipe. They have a moBt ugly look.” In stature and revitalizing^ the 
color they are much the same as the Bassaps, but ne^e c„^r^fp( 
their forehead is more indented, their face more pro- under the eye 

curious, and every alteration is an Improve- minent, and their mouth exceedingly wide. They ’ 

hands of the American people but simple justice, and 
an equal chance to live ; and if we canuot live and 

should be referred to however this mighty 
My friends, the destiny of the colored American, it small wages, instead of working for them- 

terminate, is the des- selves. He advised them to draw upon these wages The original idea, however, is in Chaucer : 

speak a language which had no affinity at all with phygic 
the tongues used by the other tribes, and only con- tbe ad 
sists of monosyllabic sounds. But the most remark- 
able feature of all is, that they have tails like the petent 
animals, and which are longer in one individual than Eitb 
the other, whilst those of the females are very short 8eTere 
and of a softer kind than with the males. The com- losing 

e, the Poonangs always take with them a wooden ; 

i,itwillbehlookwith f kole’ -1 

ity, and according to the law of the Living God, we of color and features of the negro and 
simply ask the right to bear the responsibility of our g.lxorlj sBaB Be learned the highest id 
own existence. sacredness of men and the fullness and j 

Let us alone. Do nothing with us, for us, or by us Bumall brotherhood, 
as a particular class. What you have done with us 
thus far has only worked to qur disadvantage. We AMERICAN CIVILIZATION. 
now simply ask to be allowed to do for ourselves. I t 
submit that there is nothing unreasonable or unnatu- LECTURE BY R. W. EMERSC 
ral in all this request. The black man is said to be , r ; i 
unfortunate. I affirm that the broadest and bitterest An audience, appreciative, but limited 

. of tbe black man’s nfisfortunes is the fact that he is bers, enjoyed, on Friday evening, Feb. 6, 
everywhere regarded and treated as an exception to mon pleasure of listening for ashort 
the principles tnd maxims which apply to other men, lecture by Mr. Emerson, in New Chapel,. 
and that nothing short of the extension of those pnn- Mr. Emerson spoke generally of ^ 

having carefully put their tail in the perforatio) l MBROSE’S PATENT COAL OIL, NO-CHDD® 

the Author of our existence. Injustice, oppression t;ny 0f America. We shall never leave you. The as little as possible, and leave the remainder in hur “ Yet in our ashes cold is fire yreken.” and of a softer kind than with the males. The com- tatag one patient in a thousand, as compared with Aiiopat 
and slavery, with all their manifold concomitants, allotments of Providence seem to make the black man hands to buy the whole of Saturday for themselves. The last verse of the poem stands thus in the mon size of the appendage is between three and five 
have been tried with us during a period of more than 0f America the open book out of which the American That the terms he offered were pretty hard, is evident original: inches. On the whole, however, it is hard, stiff and timely ylsits will often save severe illness, and needless amien^; 
two hundred years. Under the whole heavens you peopie are to learn lessons of wisdom, power, and from the fact that he told them he calculated it “ No farther seek his merits to disclose, nearly immovable, which makes sitting an impossi- expense, if no worse. f . 
will find no parallel to the wrongs we have endured. £oodness—more sublime and glorious than any yet would take them seven years to buy one day. But Nor seeki0 draw them from their dread abode, bility. To remedy this defect, or rather this exube- Direct to Dr. t.S 
We have worked without wages; we have lived attained by the nations of the Old or the New World, he reminded them that the first part of the ^process in trembling hqpe repose); ranee, the Poonangs always take with them a wooden Franklin Square, or Dr. lodge. Cbeanut Hill. 
without hope, wept without sympathy, and bled with- Qver tbe bleeding back of the American bondman would be the most difficult; for when they had the . ■ . ' . . , block with a hole, and use it as a chair, after first ---- 
out mercy. Now, in the name of a common human- bB j mercy. In the very extreme difference whole of Saturday to work for wages, they could m By comparingthis withthe revisedversion, it will be bavin carefuUy put their tail in the perforation. It AMBROSE’S PATENT COAL OIL, NO-CHlffiffi 
ity, and according to the law of the Living God, we J color and featl/rea 0f the negro and the Anglo- less time buy Fridayfor themselves; and the.facility seen how much the poet improved the expression ^ ^ ls spread all 0^er the inland 
simply ask the right to bear the responsibility of our gaxon 8]iall be learned the highest ideas of the would go on increasing with every day- ofthe week the sentiment. Gray was an exquisite artist, and reg;on8 0f the ;s]e though 1 heard the tribe mentioned four^od7pera candles.P The light is not as strongSa« 
own existence. sacrednessof men and the fullness and perfection of they succeeded in purchasing %e told them that, labored at the conception, with equal diligence and J „a^e inthe Kootee state. The abori- ducelby thPe cktaucy lamp butisofiec, and 

Let us alone. Do nothing with us, for us, or by us ^u“an brotherhood. according to the terms he could offer and the eaten- taste He, gines of the several dominions, all relate the same rfTLltfrgteSl 
as a particular class. What you have done with us — lations he had made, it would take them about fifteen only by careful correction, combined with consummate fa]e about the Poonangs, and last year the subjects proportion to the amonntpf*u it bums, it is free from m 
thus far has only woTked to our disadvantage. We AMERICAN CIVILIZATION. years to buy their entire freedom. taste and genius, that such highly-finished prodw- 0ftbe Sultan of Goonong-Taboor had the good luck 
now simply ask to be allowed to do for ourselves. I AMLKlvAJx V Undismayed by the ted ousness of the process the Uons as this felegy And lie Oie^ooAd he.vebeeu catch three of the race. SMr. Van bnrner^Tn tbelifonl8^ SS& 
submit that there is nothing unreasonable or unnatu- teptitre BY R W EMERSON slaves seized his offer with eagerness. They went to produced. The circumstances attendi^ the publica Hontrop, who just then was in the Borneo province, will be made, designed especially for a stand lamp. Aaswi 
ral in all this request. The black man is said to be £ LECTURE BY R. W. EMEKbU V wQrk g0 zealously, that they bought the whole of t.on of the Elegy are thus related by the editor of the ^ geeP’and ,’ani lated them . and after Paccurate ^rKi^SStut SSfMTS 
unfortunate. I affirm that the broadest and bitterest ^ An aud.enco, appreciative, buW.mited Saturday in less than six years ; Friday was bought facsimile: ^ investigation, he came to the result that their tail 

Saxon, shall be learned the highest ideas of the would go on increasing with ev 
sacredness of men and the fullness and perfection of they succeeded in purchasing, 
human brotherhood. according to the terms he could 

4 LECTURE BY R. W. EMERSON. 

bers, enjoyed, on Friday evening, Feb. 6, the uneom 
mon pleasure of listening for a short hour to i 
lecture by Mr. Emerson, in New Chapel, Brooklyn. 

Mr. Emerson spoke generally of the variou 
1° satisfy any honest advocate of degrees of progress, which is called “ Civilizati 

in four years ; Thursday in two years and a quarter; 
Wednesday in fifteen months ; Tuesday in one year; i 
Monday in six months. 1 

In fourteen years and a half, they had purchased } 
their freedom, beside working diligently for their 

his claims. . . What shall be done with the four from the eaters of pounded, snakes to the foremost mas^errpn tbe’days that still legally belonged to him. coi 
million slaves, it emancipated : j. answer, urei juoqy “ , . ’ f „f j,mn. the it wouia nave Deen aone soodu, uui uunug uic mnci fell into the hands of the efiitorof a piratical publication, 
by them; pay them honest wages for hqnest work; marked m points ot religion, the sense o a , rg tljl expended more than they had formerly caUed jjj* Magazine of Magazines, who at once wrote to 
disDense with the biting lash, and pay them the ready social position of women, taste, the usetui ana the ' f comforts and conveniences for their fami- the author to inform him of his intentions to print, and to 
cash awaken a new class of motives in them; fine arts; and how, m the condition of barbarism ao“e ™he °abor of their little boys and girls also requestttehom.r off^frcqmmu«^ 
remove^thoseold^notives of shrivelling fear of punish- there was.the absenceoi^abstract thougfit, the arts of made up the sum required" for the! by the 
ment which benumb and degrade the eoul, and sup- peace, ana pure morality. . . . , master; so there was a balance due on their account, upQn me; and therefore am obliged to desire you would 
plant them.by the higher and better motives of hope, High among the primary civilizing agencies ne worked five additional months to pay. make Doclsley print it immediately (which may be done in 

--BS212SS^WiSKSStaK 

1 l to catch three individuals of the race. Mr. Van 
L Hontrop, who just then was in the Borneo province, will be made, deigned especially 
he Elegy are thus related by the editor of the hag 8ee^’and ^anipuiated them . and> after accurate SSSSfca fi 

. _ . . investigation, he came to the result that their tail and oil lanterns in use, and must 
stone enumerates among the apologies commonly npltw slmm nor a diseased excrescence To lantern light, 
persons guilty of ‘ a violation of modesty ’ in com- was neither «’Sham nor a aiseasea excrescence. 10 agents wanted—to sell the s 
as authors, the * accidental elopements of a com* persuade me that gentleman brought me in contact jnvlbtor 51 cents in new postage i 
»the danger of an imperfect and surreptitious pub* with several eye-witnesses, who all testified the same, by mail. Address J. E. ambrosi 
the indiscreet pressure of friends, the pious and Macassar, where the existence of these tailed 
int frauds of acquaintances, and the irresistible i j inn£y „ f„hlp Mr Van Hon- -!-— ds of persons in high life. So copies of the ‘ Elegy,’ natives)had b(sen long hield tor a table, Mr. Van Mon nH0ICB qBAL 
mded about by the indiscreet Horace Walpole, one trop did all he could to prove the truth of his relation. for fami 
the hands of the editor of a piratical publication, He even promised the Sultan his services to exert Fine English Breakfast, Superior 
Tie Magazine of Magazines, who at once wrote to himself as much as possible to catch some Poonangs, Japanese Tea ; in chests, half c 

»?d fo hT them transported, dead or alive, to 

1HOICE QUALITY OF 

Of sett-respect, oi nonor, auu ui pcisunai. — —-- . ^ qn.» ivir. metyonougn, uescriuiug 
bility. Reverse the whole current of feeling in regard of the sailor makes a man ot him ve j^.00 . „ They had always j,een well disposed and orderly, bi 
to them. They have been compelled hitherto to regard log-hut, too, giving exercise for a certain rude skill, from the day I made the proposition, a great change to to them. They have been compelled hitherto to regard log-hut, too, git 
the white man as a cruel, selfish and remorseless and crewing a 
tyrant, thirsting for wealth, greedy of gam and fton it affords i 
- i._ ’__♦/. tt.. maima hv which he obtains Western frontii 

economy, and aa°adTertisement to the reader, assuring him that accii 
;here appeared onjy hr0Ught the poem^tefore the public, although 

his friend Walpole, ‘ I have Macassar, from whence they then could be taken to 
the honor they would inflict Holland and examined by the “ Royal Academy of . 
tbliged to desire you would Sciences.” t 

GorriUa* fo® .«? for this species of 
smarted,1 If he would add a monkey inhabits Afnca and is tailless, 
ito his han^s by accident, I Zeyst, near Utrecht, Sept. 24,1860. Asbhan Sennef. 
Walpole accordingly penned —Notes and Queries. 

od card-cases, etc.,for»1’1: 
ROWLAND JOHNS®, 

Sn^lothTSsTOll obtains » frontier might noWU^ StKS 
it. How, let him see that the whiteman has a nobler the Latin grammar : the future men of the country was 0-bserved and admired by all. They performed for me adTevtiSement, which 

EMANCIPATION IN DELAWARE. 

and better side to his character, and he will love, preparing to compete ere long in the race tor tame ^ 

k°But iTis'said that the black man is naturally indo- The Indian footpath widened to a good road; agri- th 
lent and that he will not work without a jnaster. I culture in room of pasturage; the post-office ; the dm- m 
know that this is a part of his bad reputation ; but sion of labor, so that the workman might live by his m( 
I also know that he is indebted for this had repu- strength, and not by his weakness, were pacificators, ei 
tation to the most indolent and lazy of all the Ameri- and agencies or traits of civilization, each in its l j 

re labor, and a better 
m, and, In addition to th 
mselves. From the tim 
npletion, beside paying 
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slavery, that shall, at the time when the act goes 

i. and into operation, be above the age of 35 years, or shall th n w A J 
mony- arrive at that age within 90 days thereafter, whether 
many such person be held as a slave for life or for any 
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sweat of other men’s faces. That the black 
slavery shirks labor—aims to do as little as 
and to do that little in the most slovenly m 

i Johnson’s opinion, who held the belief that “ men are attention in the neighborhood and ialso in ffie adjacent 
, seldom so honestly employed as when making city of New Orleans, where twenty or thirty of them eduion. The pian of the 
! money,” And as incidental to a severe morality, w«e let cmt to work under the superintendence of a 
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tse are generally viewea wun uisappiouauou, Th editor ass;gn8 the locality of the Elegy to “me ot su,c“ blrth be a 8lave. shall he taken to be 
:he sometimes manifests itself m inconvenient ways. g Po„eis where Gray’s aunt resided and where, born free> but tbe master shall have the right to the Si 
st- Among those' whose attention was attracted by e auiet little churchyard of Stoke the poet and service of such person, if a male, until he shall . 

” T’ '— -* wA_v,—;„a Tim cnni _arrive at the age of 21 years, and if a. female until ^ 

ti on lire nbnuf as lazv as they can afford to be— reverted to the courtesy shown to woman, so that, 1 he public were not intormea ot tne stimulus w u remarks_. Gentlemen, give me leave to sooth my own absolutely rree, so tnat tnere shaft alter the expira- term8. 
all men are about as lazy as tey ca . tf a8ked for a simDle definition of the term civiliz- prompted these slaves to such unusual activity and mSanchoiy and amuse you in a most noble manner with a tion of 90 days from the time when the act goes into Lehigh stove coal, 
and I do not claim that the negro is an exception to , , P „ influence of good diligence. Perhaps Mr. McDonough did not consider fuft copy of verses by the very ingenious Mr. Gray, of Peter- operation, he no person above the age of 35 years, in “ ggfc 
this rule. He loves ease and abundance just as ation he should answer, the influence ot good it * deat to^vPmllcll talk aBout it. ■ Such experi- house,Cambridge. They are stanzas written in a couutry t& State, who shall not be free. SThe act further . Bremen and screened, 
other people love ease and abundance. If this is » further 8nnke of such results or traits of eiviliza- menta prove too much; they interfere with the estab- obaAcnh?arf1' u&t^anl^hLanTo^he hemdTf Provldes tbat every pe^on who shaU be born after ’ ’ 
crime, then all men are criminals, and the negro no “ea™Lf 'nthete Waph thepre «s modern lished policy of slaveholding society, and consequently ******* the period named, and whose mother shaU at the Stove Store, 107 N. Fifth street, 
more than the rest. ne2ro if emanebated ship-building—the steamship, “the pulses of whose are generally viewed with disapprobation which ^ editor aggi the locality of the Elegy to time of such birth be a slave, shall betaken to be CONTRABANDS with 

iron heart lo hounding through the storm” ; of the sometimes manifests itself m inconvenient ways. Stoke.Pogeis, where Gray’s aunt resided, and where, horn free, but the master shall have the right to the 
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mSwiTL ence; of climate, which, with partial exceptions in these slaves was a Mr. Parker, of New Orleans. hia mo”her are buried. The spot is about two miles arrive at the age of 21 years, and if a female untd qaMUEL WALL, HOUSE AND SIGN 
he has taken care 0 believe that he could not Egypt, Arabia and India, shows the greatest advance- “ What kind of people are those of yours ? sad he to f tbe station at Slough, and is eminently beautiful, she beo^ tbe af® of 1® Jear!> but such right to the p and glazier, 336 North-Sixth street, sohoiut 

having only himself to support. The case of the th<Atemperatei regions of the earth. on themfrom morrfng tffi night, and they are always at - an indentured servant Andeverv llave n^w Uving TT N D E R T A K I 
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work, but knows well how to take-- —PP- M. _ t „ 
ings. The country over which he has toiled as a universal rule for all intelligent eings. . , I They “work as long as they can see to lay a brick; and I pf [,laCk dwarfs, notorious for their audacity and 11872, and before arrival at ”the7e”_a™s7eBneJriveiv’ I JVTn Fo7«lgn "and D^mestie" hardware, 8. 

alave aiKrr^etter SucTratd? bettemr %% ‘i"xfmS imf^ble hostility to strangers. They go entirely shall be absolutely free on the execufonoTthedeed “tn? 
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consumer. ' . spoke ofbo'^fo®woofd<'boPP^ ^!“aldedf Ii?® ders[ S.vl^tmies high;‘7heyr«?rup and down" all day. if nate intercourse, until chosen or" allotted as wives, have theright tothe" service ofTuch'ners^n’’ft a mlfo1 ^ 1 
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merely upon the bla®t1 /fond11brought to^the ° M^Emerson next spoke of the evil agencies which fog ontheVeartof each and everyone of them. WHe did three months’after the burial of the corpse, when the foregoing sections are declared upon the condition UP Market street, s. W. corner fqq^j— 
slave btates, but upon a g were made to minister to good ends. At this crisis no® know that it was the whole body of them ttat moved flesh lias been rotted and eaten away by the land that the^Jmted States will, at the present session of a t arpf * t hat^MANDLe 
verge of ruin. ,, m oll, . ma“ . , historv a national tax on whiskov together as one mmd ; that it was not merely the greatness crabs and ants, the bones are exhumed and taken to Congress, engaga by law to the State to pav in bonds A LARGE assortment of SALAMAJ-y^ 

We are asked rf we wo UTO ^ would do good. “Tobacco and opium have broad of the head IgU^^the power of the f e tbe encampment by the relatives, who eafogel^t,°-ne of the United States, bearing interest at the rate of 6 Phllidelphfo‘'m’reinted ^^”0’any mri* 
I answer, Yes. Why not ? Ihey_a«s not wo v or won a a B armies—if you only* la order T/l ’ h m°tlve as a *el!c’ the,ekuU, belonging to the nearest of fan. per cent §900,000, in ten equal annual payments EVANiS & Watson, thankful for past ’><■! 

sastiforthe joy they give andthe har“ o„;i Jill,, and iniuries—and are therefore sub- they do. . , fang years they were working, with hone Mnnat.t. the Inspector of Indian prisons. From the fo .-JlZi, “7.7’ 11. V“e r?slUue n irSr ..7?7 m.H^wcrth'c celebre^ 

imtil chosen or allotted as wives, have the right to the service of such person it a male war6 fo* buildings. .. f 
iquired to be faithful to their hus- until he shall be 21 years of age, and if’a female’ Joseph*, rammmnij™, 

?tssis xsS 2£ii'2“z22 a ms w**»»«.ss should like to own him.” with leaves, and tiedjip into a Dunate witn coraage any right of property in the person, but in the service Jr suP“riori^« ote«s in th“m»nufart*te 
previously mSde successive offers for Jim, of strong creepers, the ends being knotted together to only. No slave is to be exported from the State, and Trunk»; c«pet Bags, Valioss, Gum Shoes, 
f offered 85,000, which was refused. fern a slmg to carry ft to the grave. This isasmall the faith of the State is pledged to the United States slwkt 
Donough says : hole three feet deep, dug with a pointed stick, the to prevent, as far as possible, the carrying of any ‘ 
•ker was not aware of the stimulus that was act- earth bemS tbrown out’with the hand, and two or person into slavery beyond the limits thereof. The ,„A „ «B0B-ir. MAMSON.JruHk 

le condition _ -—, 
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hnd evil, benefits and injuries—ar From this-point Mr. Emerson naturally made the and tim boPe Mouatt, the Inspector of Indian prisons. From the ;n nfoe equa[ installments’ annually thereafter.— 
: \ -fo I,;. turn tn tho deferred. Added to this, was the fact that freedom dimensions of the bones, the body was about 4 feet Tribune jects of government precisely as other me“ ^ ,ld poinrt° and pith of his 'observations turn to the wal deferred. Added to this, was the fact that freedom dimensions of the bones the body was about 4 feet Tribune. 

But wouldyou have them stay here ? h ' y What Fndnthe primary cause thereof. Taking the ground hT 10 !aob^ .in beigbt’ ,Tbe sko1118 °val; the frontal jT _T- 

“p 
which they live than the colored people of the bo u f h 7-’ » fl serve) ’ makes other slaves uneasy. Consequently, when they the Papuan, Australian, the Maylayan, or the Mon- o. . Tf , oqoi • ofaIe,ry m fJ store,No.200 Market streot, above ^ 
They have watered the soil with their tears and Jckdten -(I “is God because he i« had worked out their freedom, they were obliged to Liian tyP4. Professor Owen saw no anatomical ^ !fU“ D^ ® ateSqU?ta °f S 
enriched it with their blood, and tilled with their hard God, wid Mr. Emerson, i»frofi, becuae he: is ^ Liberia. Negroes are remarkable for strong ^ds for deriving the Andaman people from any ^ !0n^V2' r o£i r & resolut,on ^ 
hands during two centuries; they have levelled its t , -i-. . jd b 1 :’tlv termed “ attachments; and powerful indeed must be the foisting continent, but by these remarks he did not Lfofo!'^ ttK’" RePi;esen,;atlves and:Senators to sus- very loweztpric. it cxn be sold for,»» they hands during two centuries; they have 1?veH®d'd fo8tltutiVon1whicha8hould bea more justly termld “ des- attachmente; and powerful mdeed must be the Lxteting continent, but by 
forests, taken out the obstructions to the plough and . .- i> has made labor a disgrace? “an motives, either of tear or hope, that can induce I intend any encouragement forests, taken out tfie obstructions to tne piougu UL.T;' » -whieh has made labor'a dis<rrace? “All motives, either ot tear or hope that can induce intend any encouragement to' a belief that they had Tf i„ Ju.. 1 . ot tbe war. 
hoe, reclaimed the swamps, and produced whatever ’ daily toilino- ” • and there is a stirm/ them to leave the scenes to which they have been long originated in the locality to which they were now 8 ver]X ® D®lawar« bas not any loyalty to 
has’made it a goodly landte dwill in, and it would honestmen are daftj toft!ng^, and ccu8tomed. , , Hmlted. He thought we should rather look back to “'*«»pre- 
be a shame and a crime little inferior in enormity to lus in makSe8palatab 1 c what is afterwaiddrv Yet- with aU- th,ese drawbacka>tbeir souls were one of those ancient continents with the destruction I 8ents tliem’ aud they wlU chan2e lts character. | 
slavery itself if these natural owners of the Southern b°h° a’ 8ays “ al! wealth is derived from labor.” filled with gratitude to the man who had granted ?f some of which geological, geographical and zoolog- 
and Gulf States should be driven away from their 'lLtoer subsequently enlarged ou the question them the boon of freedom, though he had made by foal researches have made us acquainted. TheAnda- 
country to mate room for if others f^e pciAtfon; on his faith that events were march- the tranf.ctl.°liup* g°nl th^Sth^f man !s'an'!a “ay hav® been Part of so?e former could be obtained to fill their places. of emancipation ;oob'^a>;b belonged 

But unjust and revolting to every right-minded and ing faster than the poiiticiams, » fjte oeiiet that saded foi __ „ _ 
humane manas is thistalk:of^the: expatriation of the the “ tnounteinous nons n ^ y^igfit d witU McDonough’s other slaves, were: “As th^"s'cen;'oFtte&ele7atfon"of"the Himalayan Minent 

^ U- “ r°U bntTnotherwo"rd for opportunity"; and he you hope to meet us in heaven, take good care of our m0untains within the tertiary period Antecedent that he was, a few months since, one of it. 
unwise. For a -t polfotealsUte"de Tt u-Gth emphasis on the important lessons this beloved master. _* generations of the race may have coexisted with the and such, doubtless, he continued up to tb 

18 inl A foladv livenour people. - slow and gradual geological changes which have ago. To deny it is in accordance with tha 
ones right fia sav that nemw., is learning to fold his foolish Inthe island of Jamaica, the emancipated slaves obliterated the place of their primitive origin, fa tude to tbe gods which characterizes Tht 
^eln th? Southern States"fe hL saW winL lld be TeS like a peacock ”; the fop fa the had to contend with difficulties of all sorts. Their evety essential human character, the Andamaners Not only washes one of its editors but it h k,ft not live in the Southern States is like saying wings aid be leis like a peacock ; the. top u, the had to contbo(™' 

fl lthe lands of the South shall be no longer culti- strelt is less offensive; the public writer less florid ; masters were very , 
that he lands ot tne been, We must have the wft less fantastical; there are everywhere signs emancipataon they 
vated. the cry nas hi & wb;te men canno, of '’ T,r,„ipnPe and economy, and there being give up their old hab 

of some of which geological, geographical and zoolog- -- CJIGN ol the MAMMOTH PEN, No.72 •Viets1-18 J 
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march-1luc w“““-V" ° n o.,. ,rv T,1 man Wands may have been part of some former --- 
inter than the politicians \ auu on ms oeiief that belong^ to tbem' °“ 8tb of dune,’1842' they aU extent of dry laud distinct from, and perhaps even The Herald pretends that Mr. Malcolm Ives, now a P>»«> and fancy w»f?re of 

~„ntninous nonsense insulting the daylight ” sailed for Liberia, iheir last words, when they pre6xistent to, that neighboring continent which has political prisoner at Fort Lafayette, was only a cor- pou", ink cod dr»'r,''r'!ti<k 
r.n‘Tnr»l. He said, “America "at this I parted with McDonough’s other slaves, were: “As | Gentile scene of the elevation of the Himalayan respondent of that journal. We have legal evidence 

mountains within the tertiary period. Antecedent that he was, a few mouths since, one of its editors, T,»ltlngmiJ'reddiu^'cards,pocket6i>ok8>ri“o,i90 
generations of the race may have coexisted with the and such, doubtless, he continued up to three days mcreantfie'imr1!01’*" at 
slow and gradual geological changes which have ago. To deny it is in accordance with that ii ngrati- 
obliterated the place of their primitive origin, fa tude to the gods which characterizes The Herald. ksusum’ Mikkuci c*HTi»iO''J,rnTFiiKiiA irJl,j>''' 
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o way approach the ourangs and chimpanzees, 
The cry has all a o b > taevntiiwsltantasu , eCOnomy, and there being give up their old habits of despotism; they paid their except in their diminutive stature. Ur. Mouatt, it distinguished for its bold treason, its attempts to fo 

negroes to work m th diseases of the rice le88 dvBDepsia the general health is improved. “ laborers the lowest possible wages, aud charged them Lieutenant Heathcote, Professor Busk, Mr. Lubbock, carry New York with the secessionists, and to pro- » 
stand the hot sun and t ^ leaders In thePfhture of the country Mr. Emerson avowed the highest possible rents. The wages of the eman- Dr. R. King, and Dr. Knox, took part in the instrUC- cure the adoption of the Montgomery Constitution by : 
swamp andtheaugw^taton. ^ i-w.^re with the abruptness cipated slaves were 18 to 24 cents a day, out of which tive discussion which followed the reading of the the North as a substitute fo? the Federal Oonstitu- 
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